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The 
0ne efunlrel anl Seventh Convocatimu 
For the Conferring of Degrees 
Washington, District of Columbia 
SATURDAY. MAY THE TENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. I-Iowan.I Stone Anderson 
Mr. Charles N. Atkins JI 
Dr. Jame~ 1.:,, Check 
Dr. William K. Collin.~ 
Dr. Ossie Davis 
Dr. Annette Eaton 
Dr. Dorothy Fosdic k 
Dr. Richard W. lfalc, Jr. 
Dr. W. Lc~ler J-lcnry, Jr. 
Mr. John E. Jacob 
Dr. Timothy L . Jenkins 
Mr. Edward P. Mo rgan 
Mr. Rob;;rt J . Nash 
Mrs. Esther Garland Pollard 
Mr. Joseph E. Ray, Jr. 
The I !onorablc Scovel Richardson 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockefeller 
Dr. Terry Sanford 
Dr. Asa T . Spaulding 
Dr. Hobart Taylor, Jr, 
Dr. Charles D. Wans 
Dr. Leroy R. Weekes 
Dr. Hennan B. \Veils 
Dr. Lawrence B. Wilson 
Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods 
Mr. Walte r 1-1 . 13ie ringcr 
Dr. Oscar L. Chapman 
Dr. Lloyd K. Garrison 
Dr. W. Henry Greene 
TRUSTEES EMERITI 
Dr. Guy B. Johnson 
Dr. William J. Kennedy, Jr. 
Dr. Lorimer D. Mil to1\ 
Mrs. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs 
The Honorable Myles A . Paige 
Or. Floyd W. Reeves 
PATRON EX-OFFICIO 
The Honorable Caspar W. Weinbe rger 
Secretary of 1/ealih, £d11caiion, and Welfare 
Ord r of 
For Th Conj rrin of D ,g, s 
T n ' Ioele i l th 1 rnin 
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THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES, HONORIS CAUSA 
For the Degree of Doctor of Music 
Ms. RoBERTA FLACK 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Mrs. Esther Garland Pollard 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Roberla Flack, once lhe ac:compani~1 for tbe Opera Prcseotationa 
at the Tivoli Restauran t in Wa.!ihjngton, ha3 risen to !he level of 
•uper.tar in lhe enlcrlainment world. 
llom in A1hevi11c, North Carolin.1, ~he was l'Cllred in Richmond 
and ,o Arling1on, Virginia. Sbc received Lbc 8.A. degree in Music 
F.duc:,tion from How~rd Univeni1y in 1958. She laughl for one 
year in Nortl1 C~rolina and beven years in the Dis1ric1 of Columbia 
f'ublic Schools. Pollowing her teaching years, ~be entered wba1 is 
now considered a legendary singing career. In May, 1967, she 
bel!bn full. time work at Mr. Henry's Capitol Hill Club in Wash-
ington. 
Clinl EMtwood "lapped., her recording of 'The Fi rst Time Ever 
J Saw Your Face" for the movie Play M isry For Me. The album 
from wbicb the song came, Firsr Take, sold over a million copies, 
as did her second album Chapter Two, which came out in 1970. 
Jn I 97 1 Downbeat named her "Female Vocalist of lhe Year." 
Her album, Quiet Fire, was also released that year. In 1972 her 
recording as a single of ''The Firs I TI me Ever I Saw Your Face" 
made lhe Number One position 011 1be chans of Billboard, Casli-
box, and Record World Magazines. At the Fifteenth Annual Gram-
my Awards. she won the "Record of the Year" award and shared 
with Donny Hathaway lhe "Song of the Year" honors. At the Six• 
teenth Annual Grammy Awards she made the "Best Pop Vocal 
Performance" and tbe .. Best Record of the Year." 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters 
M1ss DOROTHY !RENE HEIGHT 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Oorolhy Irene Height is President of lhe Naliooal Council of 
Negro Women, Incorporated, and Direc1or of lhe Racial Justice 
Center or tbe Youns Women's Christian As.,ocialion. She was born 
in Richmond, Virginia, and received the m:lSter·s degree at New 
York University. She continued her studies at lhe New York 
School of Social Work. She has also received honorary doctorate 
degrees from four distinsuished institutions or higher learning. 
Dr. Height has served 1erms on lhe Social Welfare Board of 
New York: tho Prcsidenrs Commission on the S1a1us o( Women; 
( he White Conference "l 'o Fulfill These Rights." and the Defense 
Ac.lvisory Commillce on Women in 1he Services. She is currently 
se, ving 0 11 1he Consumer Advisory Commi1tec to the Federal 
Fuorgy 001cc aud is a member of the American Revolution Bicen-
lennial Commission. 
She bas served OJI Visiting Professor al the Delhi School of Social 
Work in India. She bas made a study of the leadership training of 
women's organizations in five West African Countries, participated 
in the work of the Study Commission to Israel, and served as a 
member of the A oglo-American Conference on Problems of Minor-
i1y Integration. 
Among the many honors aod awards received by Dr. Height are: 
the Mary Church Terrell Homan Rights Award for 1965; Tbc 
Distinguished Service Award of the National Council on Social 
Welfare; the Abraham Lincoln Award from 1he Jobo F. Kennedy 
library for Minorities; the Ladies Home Journal "Woman of the 
Year" award for 1974: the Lovejoy Award; 1be ministerial Inter• 
failh Association A.ward; lhe Religious Leaders Award for Coura-
geous Leadership in Interracial Affairs; and the William L. Dawson 
Award. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Science 
DR. SAMUEL LEE K OUNTZ 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. W. Lester Henry, Jr. 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Samuel Lee Kountz WM bom in Lexa, Arkansas, received the 
ll.S. de1trce from Arkansas A.M. and N. {',0llc11e in 1952. the M.S. 
degree from u,e University of Arkansas in 1956, and the M.O. 
degree from tho University of Arkansas' School of Medicine in 
1958. 
His research training includes tcnching and research assistanl-
shiJ>S in the departments of Chemistry, Biochemistry, and Neurol• 
ogy al the Universily of Arkansas· School of Medicine. He held 1hc 
Bank of America-Giannini Fellowship in Surgery a1 the Stanford 
University School of Medicine and the Postgraduate Medical School 
Fellowship nt Hammersmith l-lospital. London, England. Over the 
lilllt 20 years be has published approximately I 00 papers, covering 
o. wide rnoge of medical research topics. 
Or. Kountz has held pQSilions of instructor, MSistant professor. 
and 0$SOCinte professor in lho Department of Surgery, Stanford Uni• 
Two 
vcrsity School of Medicine; as associale professor, Department of 
SurRcrv. University of Califomia. San Francisco School of Medi-
cine; and as Visiting Fulbright Professor in 1he United Arab 
Republic. 
He is a member of Alpha Kappa Mu, Bela Kappa Chi, and 
Sigma Xi, and received io 1964 the Young Investigator's Award, 
American College of Cardiology. In 1969 he received the Man of 
the Year Award from the Kidney Fouodaiioo of Northern Cali-
fornia. He bolds memberships in tho American College of Sur-
geons, tbe American Society of Nephrology, the Transplantation 
Society, and the National Academy of Sciences. He is consultant 
for several Kidney Disease and oilier control programs, and a 
member of the Public Advisory Group of the National Institutes 
of Health. 
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po . .re . frm of the de/t'~. 
Paul Bia Abutlu 
Vivien Jcan1,:1tc Adam~ 
Samu\:! Ayotl<!le A<kycmo 
M,1rgan:1 I hunolu Akinkugbc 
Linda Ct:e1h;1 Ah.:xantkr 
11111u11a cum latuif! 
Doris Ma ric A tlcn 
Patricw Ann Allen 
Richard William Allc:n 
Selwyn Jo,1:ph Ana1ol 
Lewi, Clayton AnJl;rson 
Moses Atlcyinka Animashaun 
Salawu Olayiwola /\nbi:rc 
Dorthea I follornan Apky 
Rid1arcl Gregory Arrintlcll 
Sambal...1u Owolabi 1\wkun 
Noida l·.luinc /\~111011 
Ch,,rk·, N'nthanid Atki11s II 
IIWl/1111 C/1111 /a,1111' 
R1Hlolph James Bailey 
M1cbacl Ian l3,u11 
.\ 11111111/1 ('1/ttl /r1111/(, 
('k,,dis Dorvalcigh 13:ika 
/'11111 /1,11dt' 
l ric N<.:wlon Ban ks 
Puul r ,Hllllllll lkckwith 
Monica 1-.kla Bcl<:lwr 
('h,yrnnv I ·.la1111: lkll 
11/(ll:ll(I I'll/II /(Ill(/(' 
l'krnard Rob,• rt lknnclt 
William J1,-cph B.:nncu 
I h,·odorn Brrnda lkrkeky 
Nesta I l yacinth lkrnard 
( ,,..,.nclolyn kancltl.' l31akc) 
Christim.: 0 1.' lori~ Dowden 
,·11111 lawf<, 
Wilma Ann nowens 
Mario11 I :l i111hcth Bnykin 
R.indolph \'.ilcntin, Bridgeman 
Fdward Akxandcr Brooks 
Ruth•c Ann Umwning 
\/anc~~a Lynnl' ll ryant 
,·11111 ''"""' 
~ti1,ha Nadinl· IJ11dcy 
Rn,:hdl.: Ally,1111 Burnt·tl 
\'1//1111/tl < 11111 """"' 
/'011r 
JI\/ THL COLLLGE or LIBERAL ARTS 
7 he Candida/es nil/ he prese111ed by 
R<llHR'f L. OWENS 111. D EAN 
BACllfLOR or ARTS 
Phillipa Jeanne 13utlcr 
C) ril Osbourne 13) ron. Jr. 
K<:vm I- ran kl in Caldwell 
Vam,ssa Marie Carpenter 
111a!(11a c11111 /aude 
Henry ·1 homa~ Carter. Jr. 
Adrian Cozc..tlc Chandler 
Herman Anthony Chesley 
Kon rnd Ch ish(ll n, 
Betty J~an Clayton 
Larry Eugene Cody 
Jacqueline Anne Colbert 
mcif(11a c 11111 /a11de 
Vic1or Tyrone Colbert 
John Lari Cokman 
Altlilh Bcvcrh:y Coll) more 
111ag11a cum /(llufe 
Duane l::incric Cook 
Carroll Camel Cooper 
Gregory Anhur Cornnor 
cum lm,de 
Cheryl Ira Cox 
rJorc1t.1 Alfreda Cuffoy 
Krislin Newel l Curran 
111a,r:11a c11111 /mule 
Paulcllc Elaine Reid Dantley 
Deborah Selina Dantzler 
Lloyd Ignatius d-:rreilas 
Kevin Lee Dennis 
Mori Diane 
Barbara Ann Oobyncss 
Robert George Dorin 
Mal') Fli1nbcth Drumgo 
(iabrid Igbinosun Edokpayi 
Ursula Renee Edmondson 
Jonah Bas,,cy El...pcnyong 
Kcnn1:1h Wa) nc Els1on 
Donelle l.ynncrosc Emory 
c11111 /mule 
Alphonso Michael Lspy 
L:lliok Willic E~,ict 
magna cw11 la11de 
Veronica Yvonne Fauntleroy 
.mmma c11111 /aude 
f- crn Alison Fisher 
.111111111a cum laude 
Andrea Don~cll Ford 
Sandra Ann Foster 
Lee Christopher Fowler 
Ronnie Lee Francis 
Lcncta Yvon nc G ai ncs 
Janice Dcnise Garner 
Raymond Antonio Garner 
Sandra I cc Gethers 
s11mma c11111 /aude 
Beverley Romonica Gibbs 
c11111 laude 
Jacalyn Yvonne Gist 
Gloria Olen, ina Golding 
cum /aude 
Constanc<,: Beverly Gould 
Cecelia Lillctlc Green 
Shei la Mari.: Hackney 
cum /aude 
Robert Fninklin Hagans, Jr. 
•Corrie 0. Haines 
Isaac Hamilton 
Edward Wesley Hargrave 
Maria Jacquelyn Hankerson 
Rhonda Mildred Harris 
Marsha Lucille Hartwell 
John Edward Harvey 
William Ellis Charles Haston 
Catherine Johnson Hawkins 
Dolly Anne Hawkins 
E1hcl Laurrc1ia Hawkins 
Eleanor Viola HcWill 
111a;:11a cum /a11dl' 
Guylcr A rdcn Hill 
James We ldon Hill 
Judy Cheryl J lill 
c11111 la11de 
;v10111cz Reginald Hill 
John Lee Holloway 
Denise Natalie I fopkins 
Emogene .\nn Hoplins 
Amelia Ann Howard 
Keith Rodney Hunt 
Delisa Renee Huntky 
• Edna Voctta Williams Ii) mes 
Betty Anne Irby 
Desiree KnighLs lnni,;s 
Mary Lucinda Jefferson 
Deborah Yvonne Jeffries 
Chrr}I Yvonne Johnson 
.rn111mu c11111 laude 
Dale Marie Johnson 
Jana1han Lorcn,:o Jnhnson 
La"re nee Kenneth Johnson, Jr. 
Ronald Bernard Johnson 
Terry Ann Johnson 
Chm1ine ua1ricc Jones 
Judy Ann J1mcs 
Dy,u1c K haliquc Kendell 
Maurice Ker~ 
Sandra Anita King 
Anne Maureen Greenwood Kirlew 
Virginia McNnir Kj1ani 
Damien K w:ime Koflic-Lan 
*Constance ;vi. LaFcrricrc 
EmcsL James Larry 
Dcnisc Vicwria Palmer Lawson 
Dak Denise Lee 
William Christopher Leonard 
George \Vashing1011 Lewis 
Harlee I loovcr Lillie Jr. 
Stephen Monlgomcry Lucy 
Kenneth Francis IVlcKcll 
Wins!on Archibald Marcus 
Horace Ricardo Marks 
A lhcrt Earl Marshall 
magna cum la11de 
Dawana Ann Matlhcws 
Mary Loui~c Matthews 
~11111ma cum laude 
William Douglas Matlhcws, Jr. 
*Lavell M,•rritl 
June Patricia Middleton 
111ag11a c1m1 /mule 
Alnita Inez M.illcr 
Dorsey Robertson Moore 
Joy Dornthcu lvforgan 
B,\CllEI OR 01- \RTS 
La Y 1.-.:Ja Olh 1.1 ~ 1c,rgan 
cum lm1dr 
Al"in Stuart \forris 
Jo.\nnc \l l>rrts 
fdwanl I la) wooJ \fo,cky 
Vanessa )\,l:m<la \loses 
lkwrl) -\nn Mumford 
Eumc,: :'\la..: \lylrs 
Elain..: Ll'\\11,..: l\allc 
cum lwule 
Jn)ce Ann '\'an<'C 
Clcm<'nt I ii ingston :'\ctlc.l 
Hedi Butkr Nelson 
Larr) Darnell ~..:,1 ,,)me 
()fling John Ofling 
\\'ilfr<.'d \mht111) Okoh 
Kimberly Charon Parks•r 
Willis J·vcrctt Pcnningtnn, Jr, 
'vlo,,ella I ,c11 Perr) 
cum /mule 
rnmba Francis P,·1tiqmii 
I h:rbc·n Patrick Priam 
Carolc-nc Pridgen 
Gaila l.)1111 Pr)Or 
Michael Faustin Puryear 
Charles Kchindc I') nc 
Rt·ginald Cnrltun Quc'Cn 
Eileen France~ Ray 
n1m111a c-11111 /a11de 
Kenneth Jewel Reeves 
Bernard Lester Richardson 
Yasmin J,:nifcr Rig,by 
Frnc,tine l. ucillc R.immer 
Da,id I°) ronc Robinson 
Deni~ Judy R,lbinson 
Deborah Kaye Ro,cbourgh 
.\/11/11110 ( 1//11 /(JII(/(! 
Leonard Calvin Scott 
Mildred Scott 
c11111 la11de 
1 lyacinth Wilhamina Sharrinh 
Leon Andrew Shc:pp,nd 
Doris Maria Singh 
C)11thia C',•cdia Singfidd 
lllcll?/Jll c·111•1 laud,• 
DdK1rah 1'.a) Singk111n 
~lark \kCldtan SrnallWt><'d 
J~·rknc Ca1h.:rim· Sn)dcr 
C',ln,ta1\l'c ~t Clair Scilan 
J:un,,, B) r,111 Sp,·ight- 11 
Shar,,n Dawn Sprags 
F.kanor l·lit:ibc'lh $t. Cl,1ir 
C') nth1a Dcniss· S1an,1wry 
C/1111 /11111/e 
0oi,1.•~ Stewart 
Sannwl .l .1111.-, Oaf,1 Stc11·:1rt 
111<1,c:11<1 , ·11111 /a11d,· 
Shirk) I . 0 S1111cly 
Cl~,k Fd,,artl S1,,111 
Jerry L,•c S) h-,; 
Dnroth~ fracth.: f,1lhcrt 
cum laudP 
Dnnald ~kh·in rc111pk 
Harr~ \\'nrmk) l'h11mas 
rum la11de 
Oarncll \hlurkc Thomas 
Fran,·b I~ ron, lhomas 
Phyllis \nn I hornas 
c11111 laudc 
Richard William T'.:nmas, Jr. 
,\ udrc) i\ k, ilk rh,1mp,m1 
l'vc•rkna Br<·cdlo\'C rhnmps0n 
• G,·orgia P. l'illv 
Dd1orah \ nn fut'!-. 
Lrnc,1 I uckcr, Jr 
Sdwrri I i,a rue~cr 
C.craltl Roland l'u I nc1· 
,\ugus1inr l'om Ud,H1sc11·0 
nu11 laud,, 
I m111a11ucl Nat h:inicl l 1ko 
C'cksline l·lli,mg l mo-B,1,~~y 
c11111 la11rle 
Clarclla Jc:m Walker 
Gilhc.:rt \Valku 
Cry5tal Deni,.: Wutlac.:c 
Alan l·v1·1\:ll Warrick 
IJJ(IJ,:11(1 C/1111 lt1111/(' 
t\rturo Roman(i Wallington 
Dc.111 /\111hony \Vchb 
Chai k, /\foh,bi While: 
Desir\!<! Magd,1lcna White 
cum luude 
Melvina Whitehead 
Dwight Alan Wilbanks 
summu <'Utll laude 
Mary Alice Williams 
Charlotte Lee Wilson 
Geneva Loui~c Wilson 
Bernard Richard Abbott 
magna c-11111 laude 
Olatumle Olufcmi Aboaba 
John Kenneth Abron 
Konya Jacob Saul Abwao 
Alethia Louise Adamson 
Franci\ Adcdayo Adcgorusi 
Oladapo Albert Adcniranyc 
Laide Adcbayo Adeyemo 
Prince George Adusci 
Kofoworola Oyinadc Ajayi 
Wilson Aikuola Akindojutimi 
Juliana (iracc /\lcxandcr 
f-.llwiml Charles Allen 
Gregory Nathaniel Allen 
1·11111 lm11/e 
Franklyn Kweku Ampah 
Vnlcric lngria Andrew 
111ag11a c-11111 /mule 
Alcxc1ndcr Asa111c-Afrifa 
Kchindc Jona1han Awatcfc 
Oailya LaRuc Axam 
l :✓Ckicl On:oluwa Ayolundc 
c11111 la11de 
Byron Lynn Bacon 
1\rlcnc Imelda Bailey 
Merle Wilma 13aird 
CUI/I /(111(/e 
Mourcan Ann Baker 
Marvin Barnard 
s11111111a c11111 /aude 
Glen Dally 
J\11Trc Hubert Uaron 
('11111 lt111rl,· 
Simon Cyril Barrow 
Sandra <'urmichacl Bayne 
Dcgwnnda Lonnettc Beaty 
Lcsli<l Dc:nn Beckford 
Arnckc Odcss:i Berry 
Willie Rae Dnonc 
bmC:$ hlward Bradford 
Marth:i "-athcrinc 13ra<lky 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Tanya Luella Wil\On 
'vfaxinc Evonne Woods 
Ernest JoM:ph Wright 
c11m la11de 
Evelyn Louise Wright 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Samuel Win~low Bridgeman 
Raymond James Drizan 
Janice Theodora Brown 
Louisi.: Delores Brown 
Shirley Ann Brown 
Millon Errol Burgess 
Migud Romulu~ Burke 
Beverly Jean Burton 
Gregory Tyrone Butlt:r 
Janet Cecile Bu1ler 
Denise Lanette Byrd 
Cada Sue Campbell 
Gerri Annctlc Cannon 
t11111 laude 
JoAnne Carey 
Arthur Francis Carter 
Jcanarta Floycttc Chandler 
Tran Thi Kim Chi 
cum /a11de 
Cath<:rinc Chilly 
Letitia Renee Clark 
Philippe Renato Claytor 
Grace Ingrid Clifford 
Denise Alma ColcmRn 
magna tum /aude 
Arncal Debra Crocker 
Kirk Douglas Cromer 
Sharon Joyce Daniel 
cum laude 
Cynihia Raye Davis 
magll(1 c11m laude 
Gwendolyn Adelaide Davis 
Karen Irene Davis 
Sandra R:1y Davis 
lndcrject Deonarain 
Donna Marie Deskins 
Cheryl Linette Dickason 
summa cum /(lt1de 
Chcntn Renee Dodd 
cum laude 
Theresa Phedelli~ Donaldson 
Kim Garnett Yancey 
Cornell Solomon Young 
Fred Louis Young 
Ronald Alexander Young 
c-11111 laude 
Wendell Charles Dornon 
Alonzo Eli Duncan 
Arit Dominic Edel 
Allison Regina Edwards 
cum la11de 
Derrick Kindall Eiland 
Dianna Lynne Eisner 
111ag11a cum laude 
Henrick Orestus Carry! Ellis 
Robert Coleman Ellis 
Oluwole Ereola 
Thomas Madison Flake 
Larry Cornelius Ford 
Andre Cardell Fraiser 
Debra Juliette Frazier 
Fraces Deloris Gadsden 
Gail Renee Godwin 
George Graham. Jr. 
Josephine Aurelia Graham 
Marlene Eloise Graham 
Vivienne Esmilda Grant 
Jimmie Leon Gray 
Lcni Lavern Gray 
mag,w cum la11de 
Beverly Jean Guillory 
magna cum /a11de 
Bverlyn Lileasc Hall 
summa cum /aude 
Earl l{arris 
Robert Glenn Harris 
Elaine Deloris Harrigan 
Jeffrey Milton Haskins 
John Edward Hayslett I Il 
Yolanda Charlene Haywood 
Theodore Alan Henderson 
Gwendolyn Anita H.ill 
Stacy Douglas Hill 
c11111 la11de 
Rcnncsc DcVdl Hogue 
Richard Wayne Holland 
Donnie Home 
Victor Lewis Ho~ky 
Gregory Hubbard 
Frankie Dianne Hughes 
s11111111a c11m laude 
Jbok Sunda) Udo lbok 
magna cum /aude 
Deborrah Eve Jackwn 
Donald Arthur Jackson 
Lazette Marie Jackson 
Vera JL1linc Jackson 
Wanda Yvonne Walwn Jackson 
magna c11111 /mid e 
William Oliver Jackson 
M ichacl Jagessar 
Jagdat Jagnanar1 
Eric Von Johnson 
Gwendolyn Delores Johnson 
Jenni r er Ann Johnson 
Russell Anthon>· Johnson 
Victor Douglas Johnson 
Donna Cordia Jones 
Marsha Loretta Jones 
c11m laude 
Monda)' Udo;cn J udc 
Shirley Odessa Kibunja 
Sharon Lynn King 
Charles James Kirkland 
Don Curtis Kiser 
Gerard Alexander Klass 
Edmond Hrima Scse Kokcr 
Felix Kwarshic Korto 
Marilyn Louise Kurtz 
/\lex.is Freda Lang 
Harvey Lee 
Patricia Ann Lee 
Darrell Jose Lewis 
Marsha Denise Lill ie 
cum la11de 
Dennis Patrick Lindsay 
Brenda Louist: Mack 
David James Mack Jl l 
Thomas Guster Mangrum, Jr. 
Lawrence Alan Manning 
B \CHELOR OI· SCIENCE 
Ra~ naldo Antonio Manin 
Rita Gaaldine Martin 
Clysscs Samuel \lanm. Jr. 
f'\1ichacl /\nth<'") \fayo 
Thurma Gisdl.: \llcC:mn 
Lrml William ~kClean 
Greta Elaine 1-.kCombs 
cum laude 
Alice Marie \ikKnight 
Wallace Be,erly .l\lcLcod Ill 
cum laud.: 
Sandra Maria Miller 
Charles Holme$ Millhouse 
C:uhermc Crmi MiUs 
Alexander Bnmfo Mircku 
cum l1111de 
Ma1tie Pearl '.\,litcb..:ll 
Anhur Eugene Moore 
magna cum /mule 
Charles Thurman Moses 
Jcs.,ic Louise Muse 
cum Jaude 
J avad Nol..tchtlan 
Ndubuisi Edwin Ogbuokiri 
Jo:1na Ogonna Okafor 
mai:na c11111 /arule 
Adckundc Adcycmi Okuncyc 
Lynne Alyce Oliver 
Adrian Eugene O'Ncal 
Richard Kye Owusu 
Voncil Norma Jean Parchment 
Sharon Lynn Pa) nc: 
Charles Otis Perry. J r. 
IV!ildred Jean Peters 
c-11111 laude 
John Stewart Peterson 
Lincoln Ahralwm Phi Iii ps 
Carolyn Corlcla Pollen 
La V crn /\ II an Powell 
Joyce Elaine Prince 
James 1orncet Pruden 
Doreen Juanita Reese 
Paul MichHcl Reuben 
Norma Elaine Reyno lds 
magna 0 1111 laude 
Catherine Elizabeth Roach 
111111111<1 n1111 /a11de 
Brenda Linda Robinson 
S~ ln:s1cr Carlt<)fl Robinson 111 
Ricke) P.1mcll Rollins 
Regina rJisa Rumer() 
,11111mc1 nun /mule 
\\ a) nc Ric harJ R.oy 
.,1111111w nm, /c111d1• 
Sntan Olatundt· S;tlami 
Su,an ls. athryn S:rndford 
C:ltherinc Ho<.wer Saunders 
!\la1sic Elbe Sch"anl 
cum Laude 
Albert F.1rl Scou. Jr. 
13ctty Jo Ann Scntt 
C) nthia Sheppard 
Jo Ann.:- Slaughta 
K~1.:n F.li1~1bcth Sl<.)an 
K<'n111.•1h V¢r<.knous Smith 
!\la.n:ia Carol Smi1h 
Sunura Rcg~ni.i Smith 
nm1 laude 
I 1nda ray<' Spencer 
J a111cs Spruel, Jr. 
11111g11a Cl/Ill fa11(fr 
Wayne Willi;1m St.Hill 
Aniw Dt·ni,c Stearns 
.1'1111111w ('I/Ill lam/I' 
Rub} Dudley Swanson 
!\kl\ in Linwood Taliar.:rro 
Dt·Vernl' Ikatricc T'a}lor 
Duam· /\Jhcrt I aylor 
Karla Di.inc T~ylor 
<'llm /a11d1• 
K<•i1 h J"ctix I hcodorc 
Dt·irdrc ~hcrnrtl Thompson 
Sophi.: Jan l homp,011 
Antonio DcC:1rl11s T olson 
Wayne Bruce Tuckson 
Marcc llu, Ekwcbdcrn Unucghu 
Emt· r~on R~lph Hudson Vassell 
,\11/111/1{1 Cl/Ill lll11dl! 
Dianne Walku 
c 11111 /mule 
Seven 
Foster Carnie I Walton, Jr. 
M arva Jane Walten 
Larry f-ontainc Waples 
Dennis Lee Washington 
Joyce Ann Watson 
Gayle Dcnir,c Weaver 
Carolyn Estcllc Weck(!~ 
Taw;11ha Dcnisc Agee 
Monica Sandra Anderson 
cum luude 
Barb~ra Ann Brown 
mu111u1 < 11111 /u,1(/e 
Ddmrah Ann Brunson 
111Uf:11(1 n 1111 l1111de 
Con~tancc M . Caractor 
c11111 /wule 
Mary E. Casey 
Wonda Yvcltc Cuff 
Dcbornh Ann Brun:,0n 
William Edward Jones 
s11111111e1 <·11111 /mule 
Arphcli11~ Paul Gntling. I I I 
BACHELOR or SCIENCC 
Clinton Alfred West 
Carmund Theodore White 
Sherri Paulette White 
SamJord Abrah Wiafe 
Barbara Delon~ Williams 
\ifauricc Donnell Williams, Jr. 
Johnny Lee Wjlson 
Sherwin \Valtcr Lawrence Winter 
Patricia Anne Woods 
Melville Cecil Wyse 
cum laude 
Marie Liseue Young 
summa cum laude 
IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Candidates will he presented by 
VADA E. B UTCHER, D EAN 
BACHELOR or MUSIC EDUCATION 
Roxanne Deni~c I~zard 
Alicia Arleen Jackson 
lrltlgna cum lt111de 
Synthia Linda James 
Frank Govenor Jordan 
Cheryl Lynette Laws 
cum laude 
Marcellus A. Pailen 
cum latule 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Nedra Zyvclle Olds 
cum laude 
Marilyn Eileen Thornton 
mag,w ,·11111 /a11de 
MASTER OF MUSIC E DUCATION 
Ulysse~ Grant Moye 11 
Renee Delores Plummer 
cum la11de 
Elett Delphine Ricks 
cum lar,de 
Sharon Stricklin 
Yvette Carmela Walker 
111ag11a cum laude 
Bonnie Raebel Witk.in 
111ag11a cum laude 
Diana Ruth Wharton 
Samuel R. Wilk.ins, Jr. 
cum /arule 
John Wayne Williams 
Brenda Janine Ashley 
Anthony Reginald Bacon 
cum laude 
Sherry Lynn Blackwell 
Deborah Anne Bradby 
Anthony Tyrone Browder 
Lynneue Frances Cooke 
magna cum laude 
Norman Gatewood 
Demet ra Lynn Hampton 
Kenneth D. Hart 
Arthur Hatcher, Jr. 
cum laude 
BACHELOR OF rI:--1E ,\RTS 
Aniia Gu) k Holman 
cum laude 
Edward "-:oblc Johnson 
011way Chester Jon.:s 
Cammillc Yc,ctlc King 
cum laude 
William Knox. 
Denise Marcia Mohead 
Walter Oliwr Neal 
Venita Lynn Oates 
cum laude 
Peggy Ann Person 
Alva LaYcme Petway 
Tulcda Y"onnc Poole 
C'l//11 /a,1</1' 




Katrinka Ophelia Stringfield 
C:1n1illc L:1\/crne \Vc..:kcs 
cum la11de 
Annie Murie Williams 
Marjorie L 0 1 mine Williams 
magm1 c11111 laud,: 
Rhoda Jo \\'illiams 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERI G 
The Candidares will be presented by 
P E RCY A. P l T:RR E, D EAN 
BACHELOR OF SCI FNCE IN CHEMICAL l::.NGINN l~RI G 
Dionysius Demore 
Earle Ha mpton Harrison 
Mal inda Yvonne Co peland 
Suraj Kurn:ir Gyan i 




Christina Williams Stubbs 
BACHELOR OF SCJI~ CE IN CJVJL ENGJNIJ RING 
Michael Akpan Harrison 
R<mal<l Lansworth Ma r~hall 
Ahmad Nasajpour 
bnmanul'I Vandi Scnc~ic 
Dorothy Ne ll Sims 
Ma rion Youngblo<>d, J r. 
Abbas Zarcncjad 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN El✓ECTRI CAL ENGINUhRING 
Shola Albert Akinsanmi Winston C larence Bcsl 
Jesse Elbert Bugg5, J r. 
A braham Co hen 
Nine 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 1:-,. ELECTRICAL ENGl'-IEERING 
Mabecp David 
Charle,; E:1hclhcrt Francis Fraser 
John Thomas Graham 
Thc,mas Ray I larrison 
ma1?11a cum laude 
Michelle Denise I foy1c 
cum /aude 
Ernest Garvin Mauhews 
.iumma cum /aude 
Lci~ier Paul Maynard 
• John Edward Newsome 
Wil1on Darwin Noble 
Francis Folusho Oladeindc 
Anil Kumar Raswant 
Edward Andrew White 
Stephen Renard Young 
BACll[:LOR or SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL .ENGINEERING 
Vfoccnl Osayabamwcn Agbonavbarc 
Girma Allam 
Massoud Ardekani 




l'aul Alexander Granderson 
Ahmad lfaidari 
Mahmoud Hafdani Keshavarz 
Houshang Hadji Momenian 
Christopher Adcoye Ogunrcmi 
Mohamad Ha.~an Panjeshahi 
u1111 /aude 
KeiLh Wins1on Pa rkes 
Moneza Sanepour 
Stephen Dixon Sawin 
magna cum laude 
Raschid Abiola Showole 
Segun Olatuode Tinubu 
Bennett A. Uzowibe 
magna cum laude 
MASTER OF URBAN SYSTEMS ENG INEERING 
Ldg:1r Morris Alexander 
Slacey Whitmire Gamble 
Jenifer Carolyn Harold 
Godwin Chukuncclc Ovuworic 
Edward Eugene Shephard 
Elberl Bernard Whjte 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING 
Nurain Adcremi Adcdosn 
Olufcmi Adisa Aclclcyil 
Brrnn James Ai1kcn 
Zahra A~snr 
Walton McNeil Belle, Jr. 
Cliv,: F. St John Campbell 
c;an.knia Cleo Ckrncnts 
Porter Cook Dillard, Jr. 
The Candidates will be presented by 
J EROME LINDSEY, DEAN 
BACH ELOR OF ARCHITECTURE. 
Akpan John Escnyie 
Jerry Lee Everett 
Alphonso Fluclling 
Linda Tymesia Gravely 
Lc~lic Adele Hoban 
Barbara Boone McGee 
Bruce Alan Marshall 
Thomas E. Maxwell 
Janice Aurelia Rainey 
Djalil Salemi 
Bernard Emmanual Seals 
Roy Marvin Warne r 
LaBarbara James Wigfall 
cum laude 
Dclor.is Johnson Wray 
lN THE COLLEGE OF PHARt-.lAC'\ AND PH:'\R1v1:\CAL SCIFNCES 
Tundc Adcnodi 
Kayodc Ajibadc A1..ksina 
Fola Adunola 
cum /aude 
K:m:cm A. Akand..: 
Emmah John Andy 
Grace John Andy 
Nojim Folorunsho Aruna 
Errol Kent Booth 
Milward Anthony Boyd 
su111111t1 c11111 /mule 
,vl artina Priscilla Callum 
Hca Kyung Chang 
s111111110 cwn /mule 
Sungja Choi 
s111111nt1 cum laude 
Lynn Joly Clark 
Oliver Picrr~ Coutrier 
Mildred Mcrly n Crandon 
cum laude 
Gun7let Dubose. J r. 
Jocelyn Goolsby 
The Cmuftdmes H'ill be presented b\' 
lR,\ C. ROBl1\SO'<. DF./\N 
8 \C'IIFLOR 01- SCIFl\Cr I'\ PHAR\I \CY 
Bi.:\'t.:rl:, Diane Graham 
11wg11a crmr la11de 
Pcrcgrina Arcadia Guimc 
I/Ulf?/10 CIIIII /mule 
Alm,12 I lap1.:-mnrian 
Ronald I knry 
Sukza I lwangbo 
111(1(!/IQ Cl/Ill /al({/(' 
KcnnNh Lamom Hyman 
Laura Linda Jackman 
Howard Eugene Jackson 
Archie Dean John~on 
Pokdi Dd Rio f....cnnedy 
Barbnra Ann Kirb~ 
Albert Ronald Long 
William Thomas Long 
Theodore R. McClure 
Alcxumkr McLaughlin 
Josette LaShahn Miles 
Fcrcydoun Mohta~hcmi 
Eric Johnny My.::rs 
F REEDTvlE 'S HOSPJTAL 
Chr:,~<•Ula Basil Pchh:i 
Jocdvn Hatti.: P1..·opks 
Radhica l--;1la,, :11..:,· Raml.issoon 
111a~11e1 cum lu111fr 
~:arl RatchlT. Jr 
Chn,tian Re, Smith 
,\ h,1scti<' Abi~<'la S,imorin 
Caroly11 fhacsa Starks 
I udu~ Bernard h•claw Sttphcnson 
R,,,il' S11dama 
Stewart I ,1urcncc S11.id,,•r 
Gary Amold l'aylor 
Ruth l\1ark l aylM 
c11111 lmul<' 
Rudolph Levi fw1ggs 
Sandra Kay.: Walker 
cum lwulc 
Pmric1a Richard, \\':1tl.ins 
lllflflll<l cum /mull• 
Barhar,l ,\ nn Williams 
111ag11a cum /mule 
' anni.: l'i:arl \V111i,11ns 
Patriciu I\ l :1ry Williams 
*CFRTIFICA n :. IN ANES'I II F.$1O1 OGY 
0 ()uglas M omgomcry 0oonc Carlos Brian rt1omas 
*CERT IF ICATE IN CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASl'S 
Joseph John Andy Rudolph Dor~e11 
Cora LeEthel Christ ian 
Neville Kenneth Connell 
Ro~c Delore~ Gibbs 
Ronald Kent Gray 
*CFRTIFICATE IN 1: AMILY l'R/\CTICI: 
Dante Nazareno Jocson 
Josephine Catherine King 
Cail-in Martin Perry 
Ma.x well Cunis Scarlett 
Anant Iii r Singh 
Venita Newby Thwcatl 
Rohen Van Veiga 
Hlcven 
Paul Maurict: Cartt:r 
Gerald Lamont Clay 
Monica Cynthia Grant Greene 
Irene Christine Jackson 
Nclcni, Vaughn Cooper 
I I a rold Douglas Johnson 
CERTIFICATE IN GE'-ERAL SURGERY 
Christian 'v1 bamalu f·1.cwuechc 
S.imucl Olayiwola Kolade 
CER IIF-ICATE IN PATHOLOGY 
Raymond Pressoir 
•er RTII !CATE IN PEDIATRICS 
Cas~an<lra Iris McLaurin 
James A. MutchctSon, Jr. 
r raj Nadghdi 
Gloria Jane Mouzon 
Daniel Muna 
Ezekiel O. 0. Odelowo 
Leroy Anthony Owens 
Felix Villar-Robles 
CERTIFICA fE AS A ROTA f!NG INTERN 
Albion Dennie Pulmcr 
Richard Cyle Smith 
Linwood Russell Turner 
Waller Clinton \Vest, Jr. 
Hugh Arley Wilkinson 
•Cl::.RTIFICATf:. IN INFEC"TIOUS DISEASES 
Corolynne Gertrude Brans(ln RobcrL J. Gercigc 
Murk Vinccnl Alcxan<lcr 
Jo~cph John Andy 
James Pavid nranch 
1:dwin Charles Chapman 
"CER l'IFICATE IN INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Rudolph Brian Dor~ctt 
Shick Nasir I fassan 
I krbcrt Nelson Mitchell 
Shckh Mohammed 
Frederick W.iUiam Randolph 
Avvari Rangaswamy 
Michael Sylvester Sanders 
Syed Azaz Haider Shah 
Edward William Webster 
*CERTIFICATE AS NURSE A ESTHETIST 
Margaret Allsup 
*CERTIFICATE IN OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Raymond Wofford Doyle Francis Beneditto Fernandes 
•CER"l IFIC,'\ l'E IN ORAL SURGERY 
Arnt,Jd Fricdm11n Irving . orflin Riley Walter Richard Talbot 
Oonnld (icorgc Gardner Vivian Francis Russell Bashiruddin Usama 
CERTIF1CA1 E J'\ ORTHOPEDIC Sl'RGCRY 
lbrah1m YahFI Al-Sinjari Michael Anthon) Proct,,r 
Winston Louis Alexis 
Ronald Lee Anders 
Gordon Joseph Baird 
Richard Preston Grocn 
*CERTIFICATE I;'\ OBSTfTRlCS AI\D GY'\/fCOLOG\ 
ChJrk$ Lonnie I !all fames Hamid "l1ckcns, Jr. 
S) I via Belinda Moore I lines 
John Cecil McBride 
Richard Austen McLaughlin Jo,cph lknjamin Simmcins 
*Cl:.R rtFICATF IN UROLOGY 
Thavorn Lorungrochana Mcdhnt N. Mansour 
Charles Bryan Johnson Jll 
Be11yc Jean Jones 
Julia A. Heard 
Roslyn R. Hun1cr 












CER'I IF IC ATE IN RADIOLOGJC TECI l!':01 OGY 
Rita Ellen Lloyd Ch:rndrad;11h Rumda,s 
Patricia Charlean Marshall Gak Sams 
CERTIFICATE IN MEDICAL Tr:CHNOLOGY 
Joanne Lan adain 
Earnestine Lewis 
Penny L. Mabin 
Elaine Middlebrook 
B,1rhura .I . Quince 
!'aye Y. Roberson 
Daralyn Waters 
Jennifer L. Wil~111s 
l N THE COLLEGE OF NURSING 
T!te Candidates ll'ill be presented hy 
ANNA 8. COLES, OhAN 





Shcdrika DuPrec Edwards 
Ro,lyn Farmby 
Norma Grant 













Jo Ann Logan 





11wgm, c11111 latule 




Betty Ann Pilct 
Karen Susan Richarcbon 
Maritza Roach 











V:.mcssa India Wcithers 
Phyllis Wl1itc 
Arncue Wright 
IN Tl/£ SCHOOL OF BUSI NESS AND PUBLIC ADM fNlSTRATlON 
Mercy I jcorna Achuktlh 
Nichnl:1, J\11amdcchi /\guwa 
Stunky Chayanc.k Aikhionbar.: 
l'r.1111:i~ Arvlabi Ajayi 
Warbi Akanni /\kandu 
Daniel Kay0<k A~hidimc 
S:,hcch Olutola Akindc 
Sol()mon Olauipo Akinwandc 
Deborah Allen 
·1 rcv11r Wombil Alkyne 
Audrey Earlene Anderson 
cum ltmde 
Philip J:1111c, Anthony 
cum /mule 
Olufunmiladc Adctayo Ayanwga 
Joyt"c Patrich, 13agol 
Darh1\h ll:1hr.11ny 
Wu,iu Olurnuyiwa Balogun 
Karyl Mark 13illups 
\\'illic Ow<·n~ Brnwn 
Pallid. t\nim 13oatcng 
Cl/Ill /ctmfr 
C:1rnl Di,mc Butler 
Fourtt't'II 
The Ct111didates will be presented by 
MILTON WtLSON, D EAN 
BACIILLOR OT· BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Raymond Jerome Caner 
Stanley Eugene Carter 
Wardell Harold Cc,1scr 
James Thomas Chandler 11 r 
Ronald Eugene Clarke 
Randolph Ch:1rlcs Jenkins Cooper 
Franklin Conrad 
Mortimer Fittgcrald Coward 
Michael Wesley Craig 
Jame, Cornelius Olu Crowther 
Rosalim; Mojisola Dnlla1,s 
Ashby Lynn Dalton 
Edith /\r\ita Daniels 
111ag1u1 c11111 la11de 
Ruthven Ahcrnc Davis 
Alicia Rencu D.ivis 
Julius Brinard Dixon 
Dianna Dudley 
F.li,abcth Ekancm 
D,1, id 13cnnctt Ekpenyong 
/\ hhcu Michelle Espy 
Udo Luke Ewkudo 
Charlena Dale Fields 
Ezekiel Adckunle Folayan 
Ebenezer Abiosch Fowler 
Emmanuel Baah Frimpong 
lantha Yvonne Gillespie 
Leonard Terry Gordon 
Melinda Gale Gorham 
Wilbert F . Granl 
Richard Green, Jr. 
Odell Wilson Graves 
Norman Thomas Grigg 
Kathryn Amt Hammond 
Marilyn Bonita Harrell 
Nathaniel Lee Harris 
A rd inc Jlarrison 
Pamclya Paulette Herndon 
111ag11a cum la11de 
Queenie Yvonne Hogan 
Holden Hogue 
Edward Harvey Holder 
Debra Charlotte Holland 
B:\CHl:.LOR Oi BLS11'ESS t\DM l.-:ISTR-\ T lO'l 
Gwendolyn Lanise Holland 
\Varren Hollins 
:--:aonu Marie Hunt 
Raymond Timothy lnyang 
magna cum Laude 
Rebecca Marie Jackson 
Olubiyi Olumuyiwa James 
Jan Ray Jasper 
s11m111<1 cwn laude 
Wanda Yvonne Jones 
Florence May Keys 
Mobammad D. Khan 
A rtra Marie Knotts 
M ichacl Ivor Leach 
c11111 La11de 
Donald Ma rcus Lewis 
Mic hael Ro nald Le wis 
magna cw n Laude 
Sylvia Anita Long 
Calvin Michael Mc Dowell 
Lancelot S1. Aubyn McLeod 
Edith Ann McMill,in 
Robert Lee McMillon 
cum Laude 
Brenda McNair 
Amhony Peter Ma rtin 
Vi rgi1iia LaBarba ra Massey 
Violet Shirlene Massie 
cum /aude 
Stanley k1$cph Ma) cs 
.-\lrrcd Denni<. \lfath,·v.,on 
~ummn cum l,111de 
Jacqudinc Matthews 
Ro~c Mikdl 
magnu nun laude 
Reginald \ \ ". ~lillcr 
C> nthm Olh 1,1 Barber Minor 
Ronnie L<·Ro~ l\·litchncr 
Ad.ii Mohamed 
Ma1ic Theodosia Murph} 
Gary Sylvestrr M urrny 
Lauren Grave~ Nash 
cum /mule 
Ke!T} Lynn Nebon 
magna cum laude 
Melvin Nelson 
Francis Ndubuisi Nwokc 
Willy Eziani Nwoko 
Festus Adcbayo Obafemi-Ajayi 
Claudius Niyi Ogunjimni 
Rotimi Scgun Ogunlcsi 
Nathaniel Anyaogu Okafor 
Joseph Alaba Olaniyi 
Han Keh Ong 
Celestina Ndokia ri Oruwari 
Olurerni Qshi l)a 
Leonard Eric Patte rson 
Matthew Jo hn Patterson 
Robert Earl Pc1tcway 
Arthene Yolonda Pugh 
Henr\ctrn R,111kinc 
Lstclk 'I haneha Rkh:1rc.l!>(lll 
Donald La\H,'ncc RieUorJ 
Tht,mas "-.;,11ham.:l Rose 
S~lvC$tl'r Fugcnc Roy 
\lai1lan Stcphank• Sampson 
Jud} Di.:n1s<' Sc·l>ll 
•\ mtknnchacl Gehrc Selassie 
\ i<'tvr Lm\ ford ::,,•hn,in 
mag11a n1111 ldudt• 
C'oh in ,\ rllhony Shepherd 
Mary Loui..: Simmons 
ma.Q110 cum lawli' 
Harry J t,seph Smith. J r. 
Kathcrync Bt•rnicc Stok.cs 
m11g11a cum /mule 
Ian \'crone Stoute 
nu11 lawk 
I !ugh 1\ nthony ralTe 
Winst.111 \ lcx,in<lcr Taylor 
Roa11wrdo Tilcry 
Clarisa ,\ yodck Timity 
Melvin Bennard W,11ts 
Mat11c Y\ onne \Va lkcr 
Denise Dar~'\:I \v 1ll i:uns 
Tc~a J\dd e V. illiam~ 
IIIClff/lCI t'/1111 /mule 
C) nthia Anjcnctt..· Williamson 
R,)nald Sidney Ynung 
cum Lmuh' 
M ASTER 01- BUSINESS A OMI NISTRJ\ I IO. 
Kwaku Acheampong 
Pa mela Ruth Arrington 
Eva Marie Bell 
Dena Black Bowen 
Dempsey Walter Cherry 
K ingston Gbadcbo Oluscgun Dallas 
George Edward Dundas 
/\bu Baka rr Sidique Fo rna 
Denis Carlto n Julius Forth 
Arnicia Rossalyn Do naldson 
James McKinley Harvey 
Linda Hawkins 
Bonnie Ros~ Graves 
Stanley Wilbert kn~ins 
Mamkuuothi l G hccvarghcsr Joshua 
Leonia Yonce le Knight 
Ja net Elizabe th Payne Lattimore 
Kwasi Enoch Owu~u-Asanrnah 
Will iam Ewan Anthony Panton 
Luther Peterson, Jr. 
13alakrishnan Ramanathan 
Reginald I lu ntcr Robinson 
('~)nnic S. Ross 
( ,art h i\nthPn) Salmon 
l, t1grctt a Marcdla Stmen 
Jo1\nn Wade St.:wnrt 
Leslie Smhcrland 
Fitzgo.:rakl A~hhcnon Wade 
Gordon Cecil Walton 
Cori nne Vanwray Wilkins 
M ASTFR OF PUBLIC ADM l NIS'I RA rtON 
Joel Milton Jeter M.;lvin Waldrop 
C<-leste Lingucrc Stith N'jic 
Sherryl Lynette Talton 
T . Dianne Washington 
Fif/l!e11 
Su\a11 Nadine Allen 
Mariela A 0cll 
Janice /\mund11 Bentley 
Andrea T Beverly 
Wilhelmina C Oradford 
Lvclyn F. Brad,haw 
P:,ulinc I.. Brown 
,um /mule 
Rhonda n. Carlos 
111a,:11e1 cum laud<! 
June W. Felix 
cum ltwde 
Diane M. Gih,on 
Shirlene ( ,ikhrist 
M,ulo11 Brynn Allen 
nun lwuh• 
(ircgo1y Sti·vcn U:1nks 
(ic·rarJ Dougla, nrown 
.lame~ Dillard Brown, Jr. 
('arrk' lkutricc Bufford 
\ olanda C:1rtc-r 
R1:t·itn I anil·1 Clemons 
Sheila R,1h.-rta I ldridge 
S,unud Kunlc I· mdi11 
i\lkhal'I l';ilin.:r H11 ky 
IN THl '>CHOOL OF EDUCI\TIOl\/ 
The C{ll1didateJ ll'ill be presented by 
NA:-CY L . AR'. 17,. D EAN 
UAC'flLLOR Of AR rs 





Edward 0. Jones 
l·unicc L. Jones 
swm,w nun laude 
Linda Jackson Jones 
Rccic Y. Lenix 
111ag1w cum laude 
Patricia M. Lowery 
cum /mule 
Jam1:s 11. McFadden, Jr. 
Mary L. Neely 
cum laude 
Susie Belle Neely 
Carole M. Nesmith 
Prisci Ila Pemberton 
cum laude 
\Vanda Denise Perry 
M arsha D. Smith 
Lovette Spears 
Sheryl Tolson 
Arlene F. Webb 
Theresa Letit ia Williams 
Luvenia Witherspoon 
Dawn L. Young 
s w11111a cum /mule 
IN TJJ E SC'JJOOL OF COMMUNICATlONS 
The Candidates will he prrse111ed by 
L o vENGER H. BowocN, D cAN 
81\CI IELOR OF ARTS 
Dougla,s Paul Farnum 
t\dricnnc Dim1c Felton 
c11111 /(ltu/e 
Pegg: Renee Ferre ll 
William Thomas Gilbert 
Rtlgcr Sp-:nccr Glass 
Sonia Lennie Gnty 
U/111 lc111tll' 
AdJeliar Ddl Guy 
K,11·,·n 1: li,abclh Harri~ 
M.:la Y, nnnc I larris 
< 11111 lwule 
Victor Duane Hawthorne 
('II 'II la11d1• 
Iris Eyvonnc Holliday 
Clarence Whit ing Hunter 
Dimctrius Gran~illc Jackson 
Ronald Linward Jeffries 
cum laude 
Leon Jenkins 
Maril) 11 Delores Jewett 
Curtis Edwin Jones 
Isaac Hubert King 
Lovell King II 
Givonna Leslie Kirksey 
Nyya Fellccia Lark 
Walter H ugh Lewis 
Arnold Sidnc) Lindsey 
'\laxtne Veronica Llc>yd 
Sharon Yolanda Lo~L 
Debra Jeanne .\1cGhcc 
Sandra Vakncia \fa11avous 
Avis .f,,fartae Mayfield 
Cynthia Joy .\1iller 
Gregory Chukka Omvuemena 
Lester Thomas Pegues. Jr. 
Cathy Colkcn Porter 
Patricia Lee Bailey 
Renee L. Bcnncu 
Jacqueline Alice Brown 
Marylyn Estelle Cole 
cum laude 
Pamela Denise Hardge 
c11111 laude 
Noel H. McFarlanc 
ncuy Norwood 
BACHFLOR OF \RTS 
L.,,uL, Patnd. R.rnktn,· 
mu~na c11111 /mule 
Ph) Iii, Car. ,J Rrddic k 
cum /ml(/e 
Jai:qudin,· I hac,;i R,1bcns 
F ric Dani..:! Roticnson 
Olanr,·waju \ba~omi Sah1 
Jad.y "sci! Scott 
J ulienc fhcre,a Scatimok 
cum /mule 
Allyson Pirrcc Shidtls 
Earl r. Simmons 
Jane .\linan Singkton 
magna <·11111 laude 
B,\CllFLOR OF SCll::.NCE 
Beverly A. Hardy 
Valerie Althea Jones 
Belly La Vcmc Knight 
Janice Benita Matthews 
magna c11111 /aude 
Deborah Ann Meeks 
cum /mule 
r11a Loui~,, Smith 
l .oui~ R,·ginald S11·1,'nson 
\I Dougl.l\ 1 urncr 
Charkn,· \\ ., ,,n 
Lorna R,•ni:c \\ an.kn 
Valerie Rcnc-c \\ hnr 
Car,11) n t,. 1aric WhitclHlrn 
c11111 loud, 
Hl1ou And,·rson \\'1lcy 
71 faurii:e \\' 1ll1am~ 
Angch I .aura \Vil-i,m 
Cymhia Gail 1\,1\\ore 
nun /mule 
Yv11nnc J\lari,' ihbs 
c11111 /a111/c 
Con,tancc Patric.: Royal 
Winifred I ,lllisc Swailes 
Diedra E. rhomp,on 
COLLEGE OF A LL IED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be prese111ed by 
H ARLEY E. F LACK, D EAN 
13ACI I ELOR OF SCI ENCE 
Ebcnc1cr Ad..: Olancgan fl ilda Felder Taylor 
Ll rencla Thomas 
Cl/Ill lc111tle 
Sl'v1:11tl!e11 
CER1 JflCATc 11' PRl~ARY CAR E PHYSICJAN'S ASSISTANT 
Sheldon r~hrcnzweig 
Ronert M Giggey 
Wilham r. Gray, J r. 
J immie L. Grissclle 
l\lfonza H. !fall 
Daniel L Holloway 
Caroline Eromosclc A~ckun 
81ys, Ca\sundra 0rownley 
Velda Clotdl Clarke 
Andrea Michell Corbin 
Sandra Shorter Covington 
Rhon <lca Mcrcedas Cowling 
Angela ('hcri~,e l!a rlcy 
(ilu ri a Ann Edward~ 
Fleet Lav;1kh1 Belle 
13.A., Dillard University, 1972 
Arlcstc r Brown 
H.S., rexa~ Southern University, 
1949 




Jean A. McNeil 
Robert I I. Morris 
Jacqueline £3. Pinckney 
Ira S. Polk 
Kenneth L. Sicchitano 
Morris Small 
Joseph L Tate 
Edward B. Williams 
Leonard C. Wilson 
Becky Wolfrey 
SCHOOL OF HUMAN ECOLOGY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
CECll, E H. EDWARDS, D EAN 
BAC II ELOR OF SCJ ENCE 
Sonya Joi Garris 
Crystal Elaine Goo<lwyn 
Yvonne Juliet G rant 
Asscgedech 1-hiilc 
•c;. Loretta Hurley 
Christine Yvonne Jones 
Evelyn Belle Lashley 
Ethel Rose Lathen 
Pamela Eileen McLeod 
Jane Florez Moore 
Kate Manley Narnor 
Njiolc Wolunwe rc Okocha 
Augusta Uzoamaka Ozumba 
Isabelle Sandra Payton 
Vickie Evelyn Smith 
JN T HE SCI IOOL OF RELIGION 
The Candid(ltes will be presented by 
TALBERT 0. SHAW, DEAN 
MASTER OF D IVINITY 
Dallas L. Brown, Sr. Alfonso John Harrod 
13.S .. Elizabeth City Staie University, B.Mus., Howard University. 1969 
1970 
Rickey Dingle 
B.S .. New Yo rk City College, 1972 
Jame, E. Golden 
B.S., Norfolk State College, 196 I 
Gonzalee Matthews 
B.S. , Virginia College & Seminary, 
1972 
Virginia Anne Artist 
B.Ed .. D.C. Teachers College. 1969 
WUlia Charlotte Cooper 
B.S .. N.C. Central Universi ty. 1962 
Duraiswamy Paulson David 
8.S., Columbia Union College, 1973 
"-1,\STER OF fHEOl.OGY 
Y1.-sur.un.1m Mo~cs Scl'"araJ 
13.D .. Union Bihlical Seminal') 
( India). l 965 
'.\1ASTER OF RELIGION 
Jame, E<ldi.:: Campbell 
8.S., Linc(lln l;niv<.'rsity, 1931 
MAST[R OF t\R IS I RFLIGION 
Pamc-la Elitabcth Johnson 
B.A .. Bate~ C('llkge. 1973 
Oonn) Mathew Labcn 
B.D., Spicer Memorial 0-,llcgc, 1969 
B.A., C'olumbi.1 Union CoJlcgc, 1974 
Lalmama Sailo 
BLA .. Spicer Col lege. 1971 
DOCfO R OF Ml ' ISTRY 
'\Ion roe Ran<l,)lph Saun<lcr-1. Jr. 
'fl .A .. Morgan Swtc Cvlkg,-. 1971 
f\larg.trcllc G:t),· Stubbs 
8.A .. Tuskt•gcc lnstitutc, 1973 
Sulfrnnt S. Vi1lccnt 
13.S., Philadelphia (\lllcge of 13iblc, 
1974 
Donald Gene Jacobsen Thomas Fliron Pnyne 
Thomas Abbenante 
cum laude 
William J . Adams 
Wil liam D. Ailcr 
Deborah M. Allen 
Loretta B. Ande rson 
cum /all{/e 
B.A , \Valla Walla College, I 955 
M.A .. Poto mac Univcrsity, 1957 
M.Div., Andrews University, 1967 
B.A., Howard University. 1965 
M.Div., Howard Univ.;rsity, 1968 
M lh .. llarvurtl Univcrsity. 1969 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
The Ca11tlirla1es ll'ill be pre.\e11Jed hy 
CHARI.ES T. DUNCAN. DEAN 
JURIS DOCl'OR 
Shafcc R. 13acchus 
cum laude 
Winston D. Benn 
Dawn D. Oenneu 
cum lautle 
William Bingham 
Weldon M. Dlokc 
I~ ichard L. Bland, Jr. 
Monie-a Boyd 
Van P.:rcd Bru~wcll 
Al fred E. B rown 
Rosslyn P. Brown 
Montaguc A. Buck 
Jerry J . Bullock 
Franklyn N. Burke 
Janelle B Buller 
Wor,ham N Caldwell, Jr. 
Rita Chn,ll,ng 
Claybornt: l. (;haver~ 
Oaricc C. (\,opcr 
Beatrix \II Da11is 
c11111 /a111/e 
Denni, W Daw\011 
Ju11c W Dilhir<l 
c-11111 /aude 
lwon f Dixon 
lkrnan.J ( '. I )ory 
\lohk R. Drnkc, 
Dianne King Frnnklm 
l·.,tclle D. I rnnklin 
Cll/11 li11td(, 
Jc:in n. 1·r:11icr 
' I dlll(lll L. (i.:rald 
(;Joria I lcwlcu (il<wcr 
Pamela ( ,ray <,rccn 
Wanda <; C ir~·cn 
M:1ry A. ()rcshan1 
Micha,·! I·. II.ill 
J rvin R I knth 
I lir.ih I fnl1111.:s 
Runaltl W . I hlfhc>n 
Melvin D. 1111111111 
i\ngda 11. I Inward 
J.imcs E. I l urno.; 
Patrick (' I lyllon 
I crrl'rll:c M. Jm;kson 
c11m /(1/u/e 
1-. :m:.:m I ,,rig Ahdnlghani 
1 'hil' C 'nkman Adil ms 
JvRIS DOCfOR 
Sonia r'arrcno Jarl 
Albert Johnson, Jr. 
Jack fl. Johnson 




Barrown D . Lankster 
Clayhomc E. Lc,·critlgc 
Pearson Liddell. Jr. 
Donald Lumpkins 
Leon E. McDowell 
Judith N. \llaca lu.o 
mag11a c11111 la11de 
Jcrom.; P. Malvin 
Robert E. Mason 
Laurice C. Maye, 
I crryln D. Meyers 
II uben r.. Michel 
Mark L. Milligan 
Ronald F. M ih:hcll 
I homas ,\. Moreno 
Patricia A. Odell 
Ida E. Outlaw 
,·11111 la11dc 
Willinm R. Palmer 
J amt:s K. Price 
Evelyn I ,. Om:cn 
Joseph I~. Ruy, Jr. 
A I fon , o Recd 
Bobby Recd 
Godfrey A. Revis 
Gloria M. Richards 
Frc<l.-:rick L. Risker. Jr. 
cum /aude 
Jeanne Robinson 
Frank :v1. Salter 
Delores Sancrficld 
Richard Shackleford 
Gayk 8. Shines 
cum laude 
Daniel J. Simms 
Robert L. Sims 
Bobette Y. Smiley 
Herbert E. Smith 
Ki rk C Smith 
William Smith 
Beverly A. Spencer 
cum /a,u/e 
Dana B. Stebbins 
C/1111 /(IIU/e 
Terry Stewart 
Farnestinc Y. Stripling 
lxborah C. Thomas 
Walle r Thomas, Jr. 
Br ian A. Thompson 
Arno ld R . Tompkins 
J u<.lith L . T urnock 
c-11111 laude 
Victor H. Tynes, Jr. 
Edward S. Wade 
A rthur L. Walker 
Ha l Walls. Jr. 
Charles J. Waro 
Calvin Washington 
Edward 0 . Wayson 
Wendell W. "Webster 
cum lm,de 
Gregory C. Weiss 
Blaine A. While 
Timothy H. Wi lson 
TH E COLLEGE OF MEDLCINE 
The Ca11didmt>s will be presented by 
M/\RION tvf /\ NN , D EAN 
DOCTOR OF MEDIC INE 
Frankl in Jacki.-: i\tldison 
I mcst Afrieano, J r. 
Stacey Do nna Arndt 
Troy S} Ivester Bacon 
Scoll R. Barrell. Jr 
Gerald Patrick Batipr~ 
Ph) llis Ann Bird.head 
Clarencc Jackson Brooks 
Alma Eli ✓a~th Buckn..:r 
.\f ichacl Kc.:nnc1h Bush 
Kathleen Gordon Cantwell 
Horace Ramsc} C,1rson 
Je,,c S. Chandler, Jr. 
Lloyd M Charles. Jr. 
J<1hn Benjamin Clemmons 
Gar> T. Cooper 
Jewell Lee Daniels, Jr. 
R0nald Winfrid Da\'idson 
Jes~c D. Dawkins 
Strother P LindSC)-Dixon 
llcrbcrt G. F.dwards 
J udith Danielle Li~sclUl Fisher 
Flaxic Roberson Fli.:Lchcr 
Gawin Lm~ic Flynn 
Allen Sylvester Funnye 
Lelia TL'rcssa Gaines 
Lynn J. Goodloe-Greene 
James F. Goodwin 
Stephen Winslow Gordon 
Leroy P. Gross 
lvah Verona I larding-Wilkinson 
Cunis 1-farris, J r. 
Herndon Gibson Jlarrison II 
Francine Audrey I liggs 
Eustace A. Huggins 
Caryl Mu~sendcn Jackson 
Cephas William Jackson 
Alan Stephen Abrams 
Ckment Vincent Ad,1111s 
DOCl OR or .\II [)l('l'sl: 
Dnroth~ \line Jamcrsnn 
Ingrid \farcclla, J,,hnson 
h>ss•ph ,\nthony Juram.1 
I.cs!~ Kcm1,:1nt 
Furgi:t C. Land. Jr. 
R,,,nlyn I. L,·wis 
Swan L1p-,~111d 
,\rkn<' Killin Lugan 
\ inccnt George I ub,c~ 
Roger Forb,·, Lu11chc011 
Robert Lewi, MacD,)ugall 
Thurma Uisclk McCann 
Willie L. McCloud 
Jacqud)n $. l\lanin 
\ fol) Lilitll Armitage ~lcndcs 
Edward Alan Miller 
Rufu, \\'ilham l\ to()rc. J r. 
Clarc.:nc.: Libert Morgan. Jr. 
Dnn Am<•ach<' Morris 
l·rankl)n Ciarficld Mu~gravc 
J .ime:- Dallas Nelson. Jr. 
Gw}n1c Kcnric Ncuklcl 
Russell Edw,1rd Niles 
Alan Clayton Nod 
Eny,•rihc Pc1.:r Nwokd,,·h 
Okcnwa R. Nwo,u 
Bamiscgun Olowofoyd u 
Emmanuel C. Olchcre-Agyci 
II all inc L ✓ell 0\'t:rhy 
Billie Jean Pace 
Rhoda /\ugu\t:1 P~al 
Waller John Mudk Pcdcrwn 
Jo hnny Dougla~ Pierce 
Fmilc /\lien Powe 
S\~ami Rabindr;"Jn,Hh Rampen;aud 
\lc,anJer R,,hbms 
Clilf,,rd \\'illi:1111 Rnh,·1"So11 
Stq>lwn ( ,;11'- Rohat<; 
Jim \\'illiarn Rodcriqm.-
\nd1\·\\ 1'.:nl Sandas1m 
P:itric:ia Cami S.1ndifMd 
\\ ill•ur C'km:nc,· S.,nf,,I\I 
r'rncq Sartt,rio, Jr. 
S1;1nk~ "-c,·nwr Saundl'rs 
Fr,·d,·nd, f),,ugl,1,s &·ng,tnc~c. 11 
Cl.t}bonw \.1 Shdh}, Jr. 
\lllnza Shcrmnn 
Marthew Rcv,,ndus Sil\,•r. Jr. 
St.:-plwn /\l:111 Sihcr 
1·arn,·~1 Cal\ in Simmon~ 
is.,·nnL'th lkrne1rd $inglcton 
13:irr~ I .cc Sm11h 
Chl'st.:r l itln:11 Smith 
1 :llk,c \ ic1nri,1 Sau11dk Smith 
Rud) ,ml Uri.ill Smith 
JdlrL') L cw-is Solkr 
Ronald Jam,s <;1cph.:11~ 
Pctl.'r Tanna 
ls.,rmit l c,lii: r,1ylor 
G..:,irgc ,\111 hony red.ah, Jr. 
l\gu)Cll Due l h1n1 
R<>bcrt GL'<'l'!l<' \\ ndk1gh 
I cnnc: I olt:1.1 Wnltrou, 
l'rcd lkrnard \\ tllers 
l.Jl}S~cs \Vc~b\ \\'at~in,, J r. 
ll.irhar:i D<·anc Wc,h:y 
Clintnn D. Wilburn 
Cir..:gtir) J\ Willi;1m~ 
Johnny Le~ Williams 
Kirby Wri~ht 
IN TII E COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidate,\ will lw prese11red hy 
Jost Pit L. H ENRY. D EAN 
DOC I OR Ol Dl·Nl AL SURG f. RY 
John I .awrcncc Barnell, J r 
Ervin Cl ifton lkndcr, Jr. 
Al,lll Jcflri:) lkrk~on 
,'\nhur C\•dl Bernard-Jones 
Sloan W. Blocker 
Ba1\le I rcrhcrt B0<1kcr 
Carolyn M Bro...,n 
Ronald "1 Buck, Jr 
S<Jl<1mon Uur~11yn 
Manus B Caklwcll Sr. 
Martin Vincent Clark, Sr. 
J ame~ r C.oley, J r. 
Arthur St. Patrick Comrie 
Mark Steven Cry,wl 
Jerome S Daniel 
Vernetta A. Derden 
fame, Allen Davi~ 
Rohert Rny Ldwab 
Neville W 1--~twick 
Lnrique relip I· ra,c r 
Mitchell I lenry l·ricd 
Jerome 11. (ilavcr 
John Frederick Oncrre 
Richard R. Goldan 
C\:pha, Lc,1cr Goldman 
Robert Wa>nc Gmdncr 
l lor:acc Anthony Gurrn 
I .con id:,, II . I tal l 
Mrchacl A. Harri~ 
I lubcrl Harrison 
Janel Victoria I lar rison 
I loward Allen I laynes 
Teresa Jnyc\.: Beahm 
Thcrc,a O'Ncnl Bcll ins 
('urdi:lia Alcld Bristol 
Wai Ying Chang 
Lynne Cheryl t-:atman 
Victorine N. (iarvey 
Rnbcrt Jones 
DOC fOR OF DENT AL SlJRGER Y 
Qu111tun Lee Hedgepeth 
Rodnc} Darf}I Hood 
Ronald Irving Hutton 
William Jacobs 
I follis Whitcliffc James 
James ·1 } ron Jones 
Napokon Jones 
Stephen William Karp 
Gcrakl Huward Kassoy 
Robert E. Kennedy 
James Brett Kerchner 
OcWm H,1ycs King 
Barf} AJan Lehman 
Stephan H. Leibowitz 
Sylvia S. Lipscomb 
Lloyd R. Locke 
Freddie J ame$ Mart.i n 
AJan Steven Marx 
Byron Lawrence McNeil!, Jr. 
hug~nc A. Mendel 
H.azcl 11 arpcr Morris 
Isaiah Purnell Morrison Ill 
Richard T . Nelson Ill 
Daniel Kayodc Omolc 
E'Toil..: J. O'Rcar 
Obadiah J . Peters 
Lawton J. Pierre 
Raymond T. Raicht 
James D. Rathfon 
Winfred Andrea, Reinhold 
Dennis Howard Resnick 
Craig A. Roscmhal 
Thomas Johnson Rouland, Jr. 
Kenneth Marvin Sadler 
Steven Sarowitz 
Bernice Scales 
Mark J. Schpcro 
Ira M. Schwartz 
Reginald Wentworth Shelby 
Richard Moss Silver 
Oliver Burnett Simpson 
Grace Latmore Smith 
Kenneth M.D. Snaith 
James U. Stembridge 
Clyde Stockton 
Maxwell L. T imoll 
Michael Wayne Walker 
Ronnie Lee Washington 
Robert David Waters 
Emmett Eton Fitzgerald Wilson 
George Allen Wolters 
William Henry Woodruff, Jr. 
William Hill.iard Woodward, Jr. 
Robert Curtis Wright 
Danny Y. Yamamoto 
Peggy kan Young 
•crnn IFICATE IN Dc NTAL HYGIENNE 
Sylvia Angeline Jackson 
Janyce Faye Jellerson 
Valerie Denise Kingman 
Sandra Lee Lemcke 
Jacquelyn L<-c Mayberry 
*CERTI FICATE lN ORAL SURG ERY 
Vivian Russel l 
•Cl:.RTIFICATE IN ORTHODONTICS 
r almadge McKinney 
Orrin Mi tchllll 
Maureen Ellen Perkins 
Robin Lynn Peterson 
Ana Margari1a Rodriguez 
Marian Denise Simmons 
Marina Longsworth Tancil 
Gail Regnier Troxell 
Arnitia Estelle White 
Paul Yur[csL 
l'\ THE SCHOOL or SOCIAL \VORK 
• Ams U. Ahmed 
A.8., Morgan State College, 1973 
• Doroth> Anthon} 
A .B .. Federal Cir} College, 1973 
Martha Ann ArringtC>n 
B.A . Livings1on College, 1973 
•Barbara L. Askew 
A.8., Howard Uni\'crsity. 1970 
• Angelina Austin 
A.B., f!oward University. 1973 
*Cheryl Denise Baltrip 
A.B .. Colgate University, I 972 
Ebic Banks, Jr. 
8.S.W., Federal City College, 1974 
*Sharlynn Elaine Bobo 
A.Il., George Washington 
University, 1969 
* Joyce Ann Bolden 
A.B .. Wcsuninistcr College, 
1969 
*Roslyn Roberts Boks 
A.H., Morgan Stale College. 1973 
Min,a Kim Boo 
B.A., Ewha Womans' Unive rsity, 
1965 
*Gloria Chew Bookard 
A.B., Fetkral City College, 1973 
Pamela Boyd 
B.A., Federal City College, 1973 
*Gayle Elaine Bradley 
A.B., Hampton ln~titu tc, 1971 
*Debra P. Brewington 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
R aymond Briscoe 
B.A., Federal City College, 1973 
*Faye Mason Brooks 
B.S., Howard University, l 972 
•Willie Frank Calhoun 
A.B., Howard University, 1973 
Laurinda Cameron 
B.A., Norfolk State College. 1974 
The Ca11d11/ares 11·i/l he rrere111ed hy 
j\) Clll'-'· 1)1,:s 
:'\1AS rrR 01 soc, \L \\ ORI-. 
•Pa mela Dauri.:e Pc,·!.. Campbell 
AB. H,marJ l 'ni,·crsttv, 19..,3 
•~1ildrc<l A. Carter 
B.S .. Ccmral State l ' ni,crsit). 1971 
Vera Christian 
B.1\ .• S)racu,,· l 1nh.:r~ity. 1974 
• Artis E. Clark 
B.S .. Coppin St.11c Colh:gc. 1963 
Debra Cua1cs 
B A .. \1organ State College. 197.f 
*Martha J. Cobb 
13.S .. North Carolina Central 
Unhcr~it). 1968 
* l'hdma \V, Cohen 
A.B., Federal City College, 1973 
• Jane Ann Comerford 
B.S .. Univcr,it} of On:gon, 1964 
*Sandra i\11nc Conley 
AB .. Howard University, 1970 
*Ronald EdwMd Cooper 
A.B .. I klward Uniyc rsi ty. I 973 
• J acqudinc Cunningham 
13.S., Federal City College. 1972 
*Zer.:na Joyce Curry 
ll.S., Howard University .1972 
"'Danid Patrick Cusack 
A.B .. St. Ambrose College. 197 1 
*Gregory u:onard Danids 
B.S .. Coppin S1a1c College, 1963 
*Susan Doupe 
A.B .. Eastern College. 1973 
Joyce Lorraine Drumming 
B.A., Federal City College, 1973 
*Ronald Dyson 
B.S., Wins1on Salem State 
Univcrsil). 1970 
*Diane S. Eaves 
A.n .. l 'edcral Cit> College, 1973 
J,1111"~ lkrb,·n Hm.-r,•, J1 
13.S. $,,uth Car,,h11;1 !:>tat<.· C,,tkgc. 
I tlt,., 
\ ngda C. F,tdl 
:\.13., C1liforni;1 St.it.: Uni,•cr,.i1y, 
19(,~ 
"Roma \\ hi1c Farge 
\.13 .. Llniw1,ny of f-. cntud,. 1973 
• l.;1r:1 Danncll,· h,hburnc 
\ .13 .• lkthnn,· C1>nk111:in C1llkgr, 
1970 
,. Adrian Chark~ Fleming 
A.fl .. I Iowa rd l lnh·cr~it). 197 3 
rllcna ro~ 
A .13., I foward Unhcr,ity. 1973 
Thnmas Bcrnanl h1111krhurk 
B. \ .. 1-'n!..:ral Cit) College, 197,1 
Cirmcn Ct·11rgc 
B.,\ ., Catholil: l ' lli\Cr,it). 1969 
* ll,·, eily Diana Gh,1lston 
i\.13. I Inward l l11i\c1,11y. 1973 
*H1:i Odell C,rccn 
A. 13 .. \1organ Statc C'olkgc, 1973 
•Linda D1,rna I laJdcu 
A .B. Un1vcrsit)' ol l\h<>n. 1972 
*B;1rhara I lailc 
1\ .8., Uni,crsity uf Kentucky, 1965 
C\mstaucc M. I lamlin 
B.A . <;> racu~c University. 1974 
*Margaret R.usc l la1kwood 
B.S .. I cderal Cit) Colk~>t·. I 973 
• Rcmnnia I .cvaut I lcrhcrt 
13.S .. Jnhm,011 C. Smith Univcr~ity, 
1954 
li;naiiu~ I h:r111an 
B.A., Oakwood Colkgc, 1968 
•Yv()nnc Rct•vc~ I lo lnw~ 
13.$., lknncll Colll-gc, 1973 
• Doris Williams Howard 
O.S , LoyC>la l 'nivcr\ity, 1957 
"Marknc Mills Jack,-on 
A B . Virginw Union L'nivcn.ity, 
1958 
Ronald C Jack..,,n 
ll.A .. Jack\on <;talc College, 1974 
Vanella A. Jack-.un 
O.A , .Federal Ci t> C'olk:ge, 1973 
"'Diane Carol Jacobs 
A.B .. Sir (,eurgc William~ 
Univ1,r;i1y, 1970 
I .rncsunc Lc1ac JcfTcrson 
A II., Virginii, Stale College, 1969 
Ocborah Mal>cl John\On 
A O , Vi\k Univcr,i1y, 1973 
l ·m estinc John>;l1n 
B.A .. l ·edcr:,I C'i1y College, 1974 
•Burlon l:dwin Uoyu Jones 
A n., Ohio Northern University, 
1966 
•Kuthryn I .ynn Jones 
A.H., Prnin: View A. & M. College, 
1971 
•Lynne lloJ)C Jnncs 
A.fl ,, r :ust Carolina College, 1968 
•Vi,pm,a (iih,on Jones 
A.H. l ·t,dcral City College, 1971 
•vah:iic Youla111l1c Jon.Ian 
A.ll, A.A., Federal City College, 
1973 
('aroly,1 0 . KcnnnJy 
B A ., North Carolina Central 
U11i\Cl~il) , 1964 
•Murjmic Gray Kiurell 
n c:: •. n t: .1"",.·"""" r" tw,r,' 1<l71 
•·1 hom:is I 'dw:ml-Wa1so11 Leigh 
I\ . n .. I Inward Uni\L'rsi1y, 1970 
J\ hu jnric Cccdia l cwis 
A II. 1 low.ird University. 1970 
I Citic I .. I .od.hart 
B.S \V .. Southern Uuivl'rsi1y, I 974 
I \\'I'll/ I '""' 
\1ASJ LR or SOCIAL \l;'ORK 
Lonnie Robert Lowe 
B S. Knoxville College. I 972 
* John~lla \1c Kinley 
B.S., I !oward University, 1973 
• Joan Mllria \-fagrudcr 
13.S., Federal Ci1y College. 1973 
Sandra Patricia Marshall 
AB., Morgan State College, 1973 
•s1cphanie Claire Means 
13.S., Southern University, 1971 
Diantha E. Moody 
13.A., Federal City College, 1974 
• Rita-Amy Morris 
A .13., JI untcr College. 1 970 
*Barbara Gail Nalls 
B.S., T ennessee S1ate University, 
1972 
*Cornelia Massa Obeng 
B.S., Howard Univcrsit)', 1973 
•Sylvia Oldham 
A.8 , Howard University, 1971 
*(iladys J. Patlak 
0.S., University of Chicago, l 948 
•Paula Lorena Purviance 
A.13 , Morgan S1a1e College, 1973 
John Allen Recd, Jr. 
B.S., Miles College, l 96 1 
E5tcl lc Jacquel ine Richardson 
13.A., Morgan Stale College, 1964 
• Barbara Louise Robinson 
A .B., Yori- University. 1973 
* Harry Joseph RohinsC>n 
A.13., Howard University. 1972 
• Y 1\!]\,,w ~\lU\,;~ ::r:,.\1..'lh,."'l.r ~t2.t\hta.c.n" 
A.O .. Cent ral Suite College, 1966 
• Bernard Rosser, Jr. 
B.S . Virginia State College, 196S 
Sht1mn A. Russell 
B.A.S.W., Mo rgan Slate Cnllcgc, 
1974 
*R oberta Morton Saunders 
B.S .• Kentud,y Staie C-Ollegc. 1966 
*Charlene [vcrs Scott 
A.B., Ho wa rd University. 1972 
•carol Joan Siemens 
A.B .. University of Chicago. 1962 
*\Varrcn Cugcne Simmons 
BS., Central State University, 1972 
Mary E. S1cwan 
8 .$.W., Norfolk Srn1c College, 1974 
Sylvia Elaine Stewart 
B.A , Morgan State College, 1974 
*Bcrnadclle Andre Thomas 
A.B. , Wagne r College, 1973 
*Patricia Lanell Thomns 
A.B., Federal City College, J 972 
*Sheila Veronica Thompson 
A.B., Howard University, 1973 
Thomas J . Victory 
8 .A .. Virginia Stale College, 1972 
Willie Walston, Jr. 
B.S., Federal City Cnllegc. 1974 
*Boyd Walton, Jr. 
A.B. , University of Ma ryland, I 973 
*John Junius Warren, Jr. 
A.B., Charminadc Co llege, 1972 
William Harris \Vashington 
B.A .. Lane College, 1971 
• Larry Tho mas Watkins 
A.B., Kansas University, 1973 
* Agnes Elizabeth Watlington 
B.S., College of SL Scolast ica, 1969 
*Teresa Diane Wilborn 
A.B., Spelman College, I 970 
* Jesse A If red Winston, Jr. 
A.B. , Howard University, 1973 
Joann S. Yates 
B.S.W .. Bowie Stale College, 1973 
Lawrence 0. Yates 
B.A .. Fedcr:il City College, 1974 
Betty M. Yeung 
B.A .. California State University, 
1974 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
The Candidates will he presented by 
EOWAR() W. H'I.\\ THORN[. DEA~ 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Amos Kayodc Adcboycjo-
Economics 
B.A., Howard Uniwrsily, 1973 
Antbony 0. Agujiobi- Polilical 
Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Rosa-Mystica Ahwai- Romance 
Languages 
8.A., Howard Univcrsi1y. 1973 
Susan Fcbisola Akinnuoye-History 
B.A., University of Ife. 1967 
Emmanuel Damascus Akpan-
Philosophy 
8.A., Pontifical Urban Universi1y, 
1972 
Roedean S. Andcrson-Educa1ion 
B.A., Spelman College, 1959 
Mohamed Alpha Bah- History 
B.A., Howard Un.ivcrsity, 1973 
Shirley Barren Bailcy--Educa1ion 
B.S., Columbia Union College, 1965 
Scott \Villiam Baker-Art 
B.F.A .. Howard University, 1972 
Urbane Francis Bass lt l--Sociology 
B.A., Howard University, 1966 
Susan Tao Bau-Education 
13. A., Taiwan University, 1955 
M.L.S., University of Rhode Jsland, 
1971 
Reginald F. Biddle-African S1udies 
B.A., Cenlral S1ate University, 1965 
Carole E. Boyce-African Studies 
B.A .. University of Maryland, 1971 
Jacquel ine Rocker Brown-Art 
B.A., Spelman College, 1969 
Malphus Senis Brown-Economics 
8 .A., Lincoln University, I 972 
Marshall \ . Drown-Economics 
B.A .. Howard Lnivcrsity, 1969 
ls;onna Cres1 Bm" n-Educatil>n 
S.S., Howard Un.hcrsi,y, 1966 
Elaine Oates Canm,n--Sn.:ll)logy 
B.A . l ni\'CfSII) of Colorado. 1970 
Marc-Arthur Cl1ris1ophc- Romancc 
Languages 
B.S . State Universit) of Haiti, 1968 
S.:ifc Dcn,issic- Fconomics 
B.A .. Haile Selassie International 
Uni,crsit), 1968 
Frances A. Desselle-Education 
B.S .. Grambling Colkgc. 1970 
Mary Elizabeth Dilwonh-
Education 
B.A .. Howard University. 1972 
Farida M. Elahwal--Sociology 
B.A., Cairo University, I 963 
Anna C. Evans--Sociology 
B.A., Southern Univcrsity, 1970 
Namm Isabella Eva11s-EJuca1ion 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
J :me Ann Fox-English 
B.A., Howard University. 1966 
Gail Milissa Grant- Art 
B.A., Washington University, 1972 
Joyce A. Groves- Romance 
Languages 
B.A .. Howard University, 1970 
Maricta Lorelle Harpcr- Hi~lory 
B.A., The City College of New 
York, 1968 
M.L.S., University of Pittsburgh, 
1969 
Zulakha Dolly Hassan- English 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Nasser Ho1ar-Economics 
B.A., Tehran University, 1971 
Olug.bo)cga ls1jol,1- P,,litical Science 
B.S .. L'ni,cn.it) ,,f lhadan. I 971 
DcnniM,n 1\kCall fam<'.S F,onomics 
BA., 11(1,~arJ Vni,cr;:ity. 1970 
Folajimi H. Jam~s l:"con,,mics 
Il.A., h·Jt•ral Cit) Collcg.:, 197 l 
Ne, ~•r,; Larry Jdkr,on Fduca1i,,n 
B.,\., Dillard l;111,t'rs1ty. 1959 
Sinclair Virgil Jet.:r. J r.-Pohtico.l 
Science 
B.A .. H,1ward llnh crsit), I 972 
Cl:1rcncc Randolph J uli~·n 
Fconornics 
1.3.i\ .. I kiwnrd Univc1,ity, I 972 
Brue<' I .. King l.\ducation 
8.F.1\., !Inward Uni,crsity. I 968 
Jesse Rdlfcr King. Jr. Fduc;nion 
ll.S, Howard Univcrsit)', J97~ 
Nicholo, !\. Kuhunga rducation 
13.A .. Ht,ward Univcr~ity, 1973 
Ernest Langat Fducation 
B.A., Herbert 11. Lehman College, 
1972 
Cecil :vlcKith:in- 11 istory 
H.1\., Nonh Carolina Ct·ntral 
Univcri,ity, 1966 
Angela Marie March Fducntion 
13.S .. Howard University, 1971 
Dillard Mcnchan Political Science 
B.A., I loward Univcr\ity. 1966 
Joseph Scott Mcndinghall II istory 
13./\., Livingston.: College, 1971 
Benjamen Ant01\io Milkr-
Econc11nic~ 
8.A., Virgini;l Stutc College, 1964 
M. F.cl., Bowie Stale College, I 974 
Lauri1 Shuler Moore Engli,h 
I3 .A., Clanin Colkgc, 1964 
'f'Wl'III)'• {tve 
M ASTER OF ARTS 
I loracc Amhony Morris-English 
B.S., D.C. rcachers College, I 973 
Pemmarazu R. Murli - Economics 
8 .S., An<lbra University. 1950 
M.S., Banarus Hine.lo Univcr,ity, 
1952 
8 .L., Andhra University, 1956 
N'yakio Warnbo1 MwangJ- African 
Slue.lies 
B.A., Wc,1crn College, 1968 
Tom William Nkanga- Economics 
13.A., Howarc.l University, 1970 
David Atchfor Nkwcti-African 
Studies 
L.f~.L., University of Yaounde, 1970 
Jam1.:~ Earl Norman- Romance 
I .anguages 
13.A., Southern Oregon College, 
1968 
MJrcus Ola Oloic.li - Art 
B.F.A., I Iowa rd Universi ty, J 973 
Amos I. Opaigbcogu- Political 
Science 
B.A., lloward Univcrsily, 1969 
Cluud1a Ir. Payne- Education 
B.S., lloward Universit y, I 960 
Janice Angelia Pctcrs<>n- Econoo\ics 
13.A., I towmd Univer~ity, 197 l 
Edouard L. Piou-Sociology 
Ccr. of Ad vi111cccl Studies, University 
of llait.i, 196 1 
Eleanor Marie Po11cr- Sociology 
U.A., Jloward University, 1970 
Ruth N. Rhone-Romance 
Languages 
13.A .. Howard University, 1971 
Doris Rogers- Art 
Certificate, Western Teachers 
College. 1969 
Michael Nathaniel Scarles-History 
B.A., Southern Ill inois University, 
1964 
Twe111y-si..1 
Sceraj Persaud Seepersaud- English 
B.A .. Howard University, 1972 
Ina Cathy Siler- Speech 
8.A., Howard University, 1973 
Ola L. Sim!>-Education 
B.S .. Southern University, 1973 
Grace Althea Stcete--Economics 
B.A., Bcnneu College, 1970 
Khosrow Tajvidi-Economics 
8.A .. University of Tehran, 1966 
Kongil Teklu-Economics 
B.A., H oward UniversiLy, 1970 
Charle$ Othniel Thorpe, Jr.-
Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Francis L. Thompson-Political 
Science 
13.A., Howard University, I 966 
Denys H. Vaughn-Cookc--
F.conomics 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Edward John Benjamin Warrick-
Speech 
B.A. , William Paterson College, 
1973 
.Ronald Newman Wil<ly-Art 
B.F.A., Howard University, 1970 
Lucille Williams-Sociology 
0.A., Southern University, 1967 
Sandra Brashears Williams-Art 
B.A., H oward University, 1963 
Abraham Wright-English 
B.A. , Morris College, 1969 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Martin Antoline£ Arriola-Education 
B.A., University o[ Maryland, 1971 
Patricia M . Brevard-Education 
.B.A. , Wilberforce University, 1963 
Allen Caldwell-Education 
B.A., Coe College, 1970 
Claude Thomas Daniels-Education 
B.A., Alloion College, 1972 
Catherine L. Joncs---Education 
B.A., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
Dan Wayne Rea-Education 
B.A., University of Missouri, I 969 
Asha Sawhney-Education 
B.A., Luck.now University, 1967 
Sally Kay S1einer-Education 
B.A., Baldwin Wallace College, 
197 1 
Barry C. Trump-Education 
B.A. , H ofstra University, 1969 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING 
John Scot! Brown I IT-City Planning 
B.Arch., Howard University, 1965 
Mostafa Abdullah Chtaini-City 
Planning 
13.A., Federal City College, 1970 
Victor Olusegun Emdin-Cily 
Planning 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Ronald C. Hicks-City Plann.ing 
B.A., Hiram Scott College, 197 1 
Mary Ellen Hombs- Ci ty Planning 
B.A., George Washington 
University, 1972 
Judy Ann Johnson-Fisher-City 
Planning 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
John Clement Jordan-City Planning 
B.A., Howard Universjty, 1973 
S. Morag Kinniso1 -City Planning 
D.A. , London Polytechnic, 1965 
James Alan Lodes-City Planning 
B.A., Villanova UnivefSity, J 967 
Alwyn Matthews-City Planning 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1968 
MAsTER OF Ct,Y PLANMNG 
Clarence Edward McGill, Jr.- Cit) 
Planning 
B.A .. Syracuse University. 1971 
Levi Emelogu Onubogu-City 
Planning 
B.S., Federal City College, 1972 
Madelieoe Humphrey Robinson-
City Planning 
B.S .. Tuskegee Institute, 1970 
Kayoclc Adisa Sokunbi-City 
Planning 
B.A., Frank.Jin & Marshall Colkge. 
1972 
Vita Christine Threatt-City 
Planning 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
David Koffi Udoh-City Planning 
D.S., Howard University, 1973 
Burnell W. Vincent- City Planning 
B.S., Virginia Military Institute, 
1964 
Deborah Ann White-City Planning 
B.S., Howard Univers ity, 1973 
Marilyn Denise Williams--City 
Planning 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE 
J UR ISPRUDENCE 
Mohammed Aljbaili---Comparative 
Ju risprudcnce 
LLB., Damascus University, 1965 
Pithaya Boonchoo--Law 
LL.13., Thammasat University, I 97 J 
Hsicn-cheng Chang- Comparative 
Jurisprndence 




LL.B., Gorakhpur University, 1966 
Gajraj S. R ikhy-Comparative 
J urisprudencc 
LL.B., University of Delhi, 1957 
Montri Sriiamsaard-Law 
LL.B .. Thammasat University, I 971 
MASTER OF COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
Nguyen Ngoc Chuycn-Computer 
Science 
B.S., Ho11 ard University, 1970 
M.E .. Howard Unher.,ity, 1972 
Mchrouz Emamzadth-Compmer 
Science 
8.A .. Kutztown State College. 1972 
Ranjit Kumar Gupta-Computer 
Science 
Rodney Emile Harrigan-Computer 
Science 
B.S., Paine College, 1967 
Dev Kumar Kar-Computer Scicncc 
B.S., University of Calcutta, I 972 
J uditb Calherinc Bowman Williams 
---Computer Science 
B.S., Howard University, 197 1 
MASTER OF EDUC/\TION 
Cheryl Dcnis(i Adam~- Education 
B.A., George Washingtoll 
University, 1970 
Bcuy J. Aikcns- Educntiou 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Lionel Loudon Albcrt-E<luca1ion 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Madge Hortense Allman- Education 
B.A., Howard Universi ty. I 973 
Frank A. Alwmarc, J r.-Education 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1971 
Paul Amuah- Education 
13.A., University or Cape Coast, 
1972 
Alda Almira Anderson- Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Richard F. Arey-Education 
13.A., Southern University, 1960 
Ruth Lear)· Asbury- Educntion 
B.S .. North Carolina C,)llegc, 1957 
Harriet Au,1in Education 
B.S., D. C . Tcnchcrs College, 1972 
Stc-phen Arate Ayrxklc- Education 
B Th .• Nigerian Baptist S,'mimiry, 
1967 
M.Oi,· .. Howard l lniwrsity, 1973 
Lucile 8:mls- l~ducativn 
B.S .. Howard University, 1972 
Norma C Goodktt•l:luwcn-
Education 
S.S .. Atlantic Union College, 1962 
Neville B. Brijba,i- Education 
8 .A., Hm"ard lfnivcfl;ity, J 973 
Donella P. Brockington Education 
8.A., Clnrk University. I 973 
David Ritchie Brooks Education 
B.A .. lloward University, 1973 
Judith Anne Burton- Education 
13.S., Hampton lnstiwte, 1962 
Carolyn C. Butler Education 
8.A .. Htiwurd Unh.:rsity. 1965 
Ella Jane Cartcr- Fducation 
13.A .. lloward UniH·rsity, I 972 
Michele Cisco Education 
B.A .. Oberlin College, 1968 
Herman L. C\>01. fahu.;atil)ll 
13.S .. l loward Univcr,ity. 1969 
Karen S. Cooper Education 
B.S., New Mc.~ico StJtc College, 
1962 
Marlene P. Crumpler- Education 
13.A .. 1-l.oward University, 1974 
Dolores E. Cumrnings- Educalion 
B.A., llowar<l Univc:r~ity. I 965 
John Calvin Davis Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Wayne Lee Davis-l~lucation 
8.$., 1 loward University, 1968 
Yvonne Juanita Davis- Education 
13.S., D . C. Tcr.te.:her\ College, 1973 
Carolyn Robinson Duwcs 
Education 
B.A., I toward Univcr~ity, 1971 
Twe11.1y-.11•i>e11 
M AS'ff R or Eouc;ATl<)N 
D()ri\ R . Oink.ms-- -Education 
B.S , North Central College, 1953 
Rowrcatha M . Dockctt- F.ducatwn 
B.A , Howard Univ<:r~ity, 1971 
D..:nisc Dor~cy- Education 
Cheryl (,ale Dowdy- Education 
8.A , lloward Univcr-ily, 1970 
Sylvia R. Draughn- 1'..ducation 
B A, Howard Univcr..ily, 1964 
l rma L. l :dmon<b- f·.ducauon 
O.A., lloward University, 1960 
Shirley A . Eglcn Education 
H.A , Fi\k Univcrsity, 1960 
Duane Mas()n Fmcjulu- Educalion 
BA , floward University, 1964 
Rolande N,,thcia l·.pps- Education 
B.A., 1 loward University, 1973 
Shirlcy R. 1: ucll Education 
13.S. A lahama Sta le Umvcrs ity, 
1967 
Mary Ann I · van l: ducation 
B.A .• Blc~scd Sacrnmcnt Col lege, 
1962 
M.S., Catho lic University, 1969 
Rachelle M. l·crg~•~on Education 
n.s .. n. C. ·1 cachcrs C()llege, 197 1 
Eunn Rene H eming &lucation 
ll .A .. lloward Unive rsity, 1963 
Gcorgia M. ~'orc ia-Education 
B A., Wiley Cnllegc, 1944 
Ocrnicc I. . t- rank lin - F.ducalion 
ll .S., Seton I !all College, 1945 
Garm:11 Dcluno T•ran~ I in- Education 
13.A., 1-fowarll University. I 964 
I aurcl O livcne Frascr- f::ducation 
0 .A., Cedar Crc~t Collegc, 197 1 
13.:vcrly Jean Gardn..: r- Eclucalion 
B.S .. D. C'. I c:1chcr~ College. 1972 
lk vcrly M. Granger- Education 
B.S., \\ hcclo<:k Co llege, 1971 
Karen Alida Gruy Education 
B •\ , I lownrtl Univcr»ity. 1973 
Samu\.'! (, rccnfidd Fduc.ition 
B.F.A .. I loward Uniwn;ity, 1970 
/'w1·111r eight 
Annie.: J Gregory-Education 
8 .S, Tennessee Stale University, 
1964 
Shirley Rufhn G ross-Education 
A B., Harri~ Tcachcr, Col legc, I 961 
Georgette M. Hardy-Education 
8 .A. Howard L,111vcrsity. 1973 
Sheila Leonora Harp<:-r- Education 
B.S , Howard Uni~crsit>, 1973 
Sanda Lee Harrison-Education 
B.A., Howard Univcr~ity. 1970 
Joseph A. Hawkins, J r.-Education 
B.A., 130SlOD Univcr~ity, I 97 I 
Renault Alton Hawkins, Jr.-
Education 
13.A., Howard University, 1970 
Harold A. llcd<l-Education 
8.A., Howard University, 197 J 
M.P.A., American University, 1972 
LL.B .. LaSalle University, I 974 
Curlis Leon Hopkin~-Education 
13.S., A & T State University. 1955 
King David Hug.hcs--Eclucation 
8.S., Edward Waters College, 1968 
Marjori~ Cooper Ingram- Education 
B.S .. Howard University, 1960 
Enc Stephen Udo lnyang-
Education 
B.A .. I loward U1iivcn,ity, J 973 
Annie Marie Jackson- Education 
13.S. , Bowie State Teachers College, 
1968 
James L. Jackson- Education 
B.A .. Oakwood College, 1955 
Gloria Paye Johnson- Education 
B.S .. El izabeth City State 
University, 1965 
Needham Nicholas Kell y. J r.-
Education 
13.S .. Virginia Slate College, 1966 
Stephanie Doretta Kendrick-
Education 
B.A. , 1 loward Univers ity, 1973 
Rub) Nell Kirklin- Education 
B.S., Tennessee A. & I. Stale 
University. 1966 
Rheba J. Knox-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Ronic Elizabeth Lake-Education 
B.S , American Universi ty, 1972 
Alice Lemon-Educat ion 
B.S .• North Carohna Central 
University, 1967 
Linda Jackson LeNoir-Educatioo 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Thcr.:sa I. Lewis-Education 
8 .A., Livingstone College, I 970 
Dorothy Eitson Lowry- Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Beverl y Anne McLaughlin-
Education 
8 .S .. Howard University, 1973 
Shirley T . Madden- Education 
13.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1963 
Donald Bruce Mahoney- Education 
B.A .. Duquesne University, 1969 
Muhammad Nawa,, Malik-
Education 
M.A., University of Peshawar, 1962 
Val]j L. Matthews-Education 
B.A. , Howard University. 197 1 
Prabhu D. Mookim- Education 
8 .Com., Univers ity of Calcutta, 
1966 
Marilyn Bracey Moore- Education 
D.S., Vi rgin ia State College, t 966 
Pamela Diane Morgan- Educat ion 
8.F.A., Howard University. 1972 
Carolyn Sharleen Moye-Education 
B.A., Bowie State College, 1971 
Carolyn Mungin- Education 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1974 
Barbara Ann Murphy- Education 
B.A .. Howard U niversity, 197 J 
Sandra F itzgerald Ncsmilh-
Etlucmion 
8 .S., D . C. Teachers College, L 963 
Christiana C. N kweui- Education 
13.A., Universi ty of Texas, 1970 
Fel icia Hcyinwa O kogba-Education 
8 .A., National University of 
Ireland, 1965 
\1ASTER OF E01,;C/\ TION 
Karlene Kay O'Mcally-E<lucation 
-8.A., Howar<l Uni\e!'-ity. 1974 
1'fancy Elizabeth Otey-Education 
B.A., St. Augustine College. 1972 
Oludayo Folashade Oycfulc-
Education 
B.Ed., University of Ibadan, 1972 
Marilyn A. Parri&--Educa1ion 
B.A .. Hunter College, 1972 
Phyllis Imogene Patton-Education 
B.A., George Wasbing1on 
University. 1973 
Marion J. Payne-Education 
B.S., Virginia State College, 1966 
Betty Jean Pender-Education 
B.S., Elizabeth City State University, 
1969 
Claudia L. Phillips-Education 
B.A., Glassboro State CollegC', 1972 
Dorothy M. Quarles-Education 
B.S .. Saint Paul's College, 1973 
Deborah Avis Ragland-Education 
B.A., Kalamazoo College, 1972 
Carolyn Maria Ray-Education 
B.A., Howard Univer~ity, J 972 
F. Alexis H. Roberson-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1963 
Carrie J. Robinson-Education 
8.A., Vi rginia Union University. 
1969 
Courtney Leone Duller Robinson-
Educat ion 
13.S., WesL Virginia State College, 
1967 
George T. Robinson. Jr.-Education 
B.S., Federal City College, 1972 
Ruth A. Rogcrs--Education 
8 .M.E., Howard University, 1972 
Joan Bradley Rutherford-Education 
B.A., Benedict College, I 963 
Madeleine E. Ruffin-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
Alex A. Safoh-Education 
Cer., Komenda College, I 962 
M.F.A. , Howard University, 1974 
lxborah Fa) c Sanders-Edm:atiL,n 
B.S .. Hampton Institute, 1972 
Emc~tin~ T. Sa-.,m- [durntit,n 
B.S .. D C lea.:hcrs Collcg.c. 197'!. 
Barbara Billups Seaforth- r dul'allon 
B.S. l li.Labeth Cil) St;nc l nilcrsit). 
1969 
James Sea), Jr-[ducation 
B.S , Howard L nivcrsity, 1971 
Michal I oricst Sc11les-Education 
8 . .\ .. 1'-.foreh<':~d State L'niwr~ity. 
1972 
Shcrid L. Sl'xcius Educa11on 
B.S .. How:ird Unilersity. I 972 
Rosemary F. Smith-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Thelma M . Smith-Education 
O.S., Morgan State Colkgc. I 958 
:\lluricl Janice Snecd-Educ:itinn 
B.S., Howar<l Uoi\·crsity. 1971 
James W. Stockwn-Educa1ion 
U.S .• \V.:stcrn Kentucky Univcrs11y, 
1970 
Wilatrcl Swcl-ton Fducaticm 
B.S., lltw,ar<l University, 1965 
Phyllis Yvonne raylor-E<lucation 
B.A ., Howard Uni\ersity. 1973 
Linda Clarissa Thomas-EJucation 
B.A., Lock Haven State College, 
1970 
I IC'lcn Mabel Ola fimity-
Education 
Il.S .. D. C. Teachcn. Clillegc, 1973 
Frances Wilson rraynlwm-
Education 
ll.S., Kentucky State College, 1961 
Sandra Montgomery rucJo\-
Education 
8.A., Spelman College. 1965 
Nina Holland Turner-Education 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1972 
Pamella Dolores T urner-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Jean Audrey Vaughan-Education 
B.S., Virginia State College, 1971 
Brenda J. \Valls-Education 
B.A .. I loward Univen,ily, 197 l 
Joanna rs1t•Jl3 Warrcn-EJucation 
B.S .. D C. l'c;tchcrs Colkgc. l ()73 
Ralph Larr) \\'arrcn- Fducation 
8.:\ .. Bcnt•Jic1 C0lh:ge, 1971 
(';1rla Dcm,c \\ ;1~hi11gtl•n EJucation 
B.S. I hl\\ .ir<l l,ni1t•n.i1y, 1973 
D:iphnc P. \\ hc .. kr Pduc-;1t1t)n 
8. \ .. I l.'dn:,l Cit) (\ilkgt'. 1973 
Danid Thtimas \\'hit<' Edurati,m 
B.A . I t·J.:r:il Cit) C\ilkge. I Q70 
J....llhcrinc .\nn \\ 1lli:uns l:dueation 
B .. \ ., HO\\,tfd l 111\Cl':'ity. 1963 
Sanunie J. Williltnson- G.lucation 
8.1\ .. L.:1\•lovnr Owen (\,liege, 1964 
/\fargar..:t \\ ilk~ \\• nght Fducat,on 
B.,\, Morgan State College, 1968 
MASlTR OF TNGTNFf'RTNG 
I !ugh \Tic1U1 Ar..:ha Civil 
l:ngincering 
U.S .. I Inward Univcr~ity. 197 3 
A~hul-. A l<)f:l \ikchanical 
1::,ngincrring 
U.S .. I hiward Univcn.ity, I 972 
I lasan Uasri Chahuk /\ lcchanicnl 
Engineering 
B.S., llowar<l Univcrs1ty, 1972 
Eiben Leroy Dage Cavil 
En~inn·nng 
n.s .. ,\mcrican Unhcrsity, 1972 
Rownn 11. Farly l·.lcctrical 
Lnginccring 
IJ.A., California State Collcg,:, 1968 
C'omptun Fgh..:rt h·n 11:r l·kctrieal 
l·nginccring 
B.S .. Howard Un1vcr~ity, 1972 
Jay.int Ci. Ciadre Electrical 
b nginccring 
B.E .. Universi ty or R(,orkcc, 1971 
Denni\ Leroy I larrison Mechanica.1 
Engineering 
B.S., 1 loward University, 1970 
Theodore l ·, Hawkins Civil 
l:nginccring 
13.A .. 1.incol11 University, 1963 
Twt'11ty-11i11<' 
Michael Anslcm Holdip--Eloctrical 
E:.nginccring 
B.S., Jloward Umvcrs11y. 1972 
Jame~ Minor John~on, Jr.-Civ1l 
Engineering 
8 S .• Howard l;mvcrsily, 1971 
Jar'° Mulugc1a- Mechanical 
I .nginccnng 
U.S., floward University. 1972 
John Cyriac John Nidhiry 
Mechanical J~nginccring 
13.S . College of I ngincering-Kcrala, 
India, 1970 
Oluscgun Oladipo Onadcko-Civil 
J:nginccring 
n.s., I toward Univer.ity, 1972 
Vi\hw:1mbhar Nath Pnn<l~y-
Mcch:tnical f-:.ngmccring 
0 S., Marine Lngincering College, 
1959 
J lcmnauth Rampcr,aud Civil 
Engineering 
8 .S., Howard Univcrsi1y, 1973 
I .cwi~ 11. Roh<:rhon Civ.il 
1:nginccring 
B S., lcnncs~cc S1utc University, 
1960 
Steven G Scn.lahcly Civi l 
I .nginccring 
B.S .. University of Wisconsin, 1943 
Winstnn /\. rhomas- C ivil 
Engineering 
B.S., I toward Ul\ivcrsily, 1968 
M.S, Howard University, 1970 
Ian I•. Thorpe Mccha11ical 
l ,ngin~-cring 
B.S.M.E., Howard University, I 973 
t,corgc Lee W-Yn1ft:l'c.1'..-0'vi1' 
l·.nginccring 
f3.S., I loward University, 1972 
MA~ I l· R OF FINE ARTS 
William 11. I larris - Art 
B. t· .A., I lnwurd Univer.;11y, 1968 
Thirry 
Wachwonh A . Jarrdl-An 
BA, Art Institute of Chicago. 1958 
Paul Ofori-Am,ah- Art 
Diploma, Spcc:iahs1 Training 
College, 1971 
Lewis Henry Strong-An 
13.A • Howard l;'nivcrsi1y, 1970 
Robert \Vard-Art 
13.A , Norfolk State College, 1967 
<;tanlcy James White--Art 
13.l-.A., lloward University, 1973 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Mary Akosua Addac-Zoology 
8.S .. Dalhousie University, 1969 
Allan Glenn Akchurs1-Zoology 
B.L.A., Spicer College, 1966 
Kwa\hie Anyelei Ako-Nai-1301.any 
B.S., Howard University, J 973 
Gail J. Albergouic-Psychology 
B.A .• Clarke College, 1971 
Willie Roy Anderson. Jr.- Physical 
Education 
B.S • 0cncdict College, 1967 
Deborah Yvonne Beale-Speech 
13.S., Howard University, I 97 l 
Joseph E. Bell-Physical Education 
D.S., Alabama Staie University, 1967 
Lula A. Bcauy-P~ychology 
B.A., Lincoln University, 197 J 
Velma Dean Bluc-Matbema1ics 
B.S., Fayetteville State University, 
1972 
Robert L. Sradlt\y-Botany 
B.S., Tuskegee Tnstitu1e. 1972 
Dorothy Payne Bryan-Human 
Ecology 
8.S., Mankato Stale College, 1961 
John Berwyn Carson, Jr.-
Psychology 
B.A .. University of Maryland, 1971 
Freda Ufooneny Cbale-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University. 1974 
Beatrice E,·elyn Davis-Physical 
Education 
B.A., Federal Cit) College, 1970 
Cordell Alben Noel Deanc-B01any 
S.S., Howard University, 1971 
Leslie Rawle Douglas-Jones-Botany 
B.S., Howard University. 1971 
Bobbie J. Tooke Duffy-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Carol Pearson Durham-Zoology 
B.S., South Carolina State 
Universit)', 1967 
Joanne Edclin-Spcecb 
B.S., Hampton Institute, l 970 
Manhew E. Edwards-Physics 
B.S., Nonh Carolina A&T State 
University, 1969 
Essien Udo Essien-Human Ecology 
S.S., Howard University, 1970 
B.A .. Federal City College, l 974 
Okon A. Etok-Physics 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 
1972 
Cayla Alice Gardner-Human 
Ecology 
B.S .. Howard University, L969 
Roland Gardner-Psychology 
B.S., 'orth Carolina A&T State 
University, J 970 
0. Glymph, Jr.-Psychology 
B.S., Bluefield State College, 1966 
M.A., Howard University, 1970 
Brenda Elayne Griffin-Human 
Ecology 
B .S., \Vest Virginia State College, 
1966 
Garnett Lee Henley-Zoology 
8.S., Alabama A&M University, 
1966 
Jul1l: J11dith Hinkson-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Godwin Chincmcri Jgiri- Physics 
B .S., University of London, 1970 
Dianne R. Jack.son-Zoology 
B.S., Wilberforce University, 1970 
Henry-Michel Jadotte-Physics 
U.S., Howard University, 1972 
M>\STlR OF SCIENCE 
Barbara Ann Jcnkins--Human 
&olog) 
B.S., Howard Uni,crsity. 1973 
Jean deV. Johnson-Human Eco!Og\' 
D.S., lmmaculata College. 1956 ~-
Yvonne Elizabeth Johnson-Loology 
B.S., Howard University. 1971 
Deborah Elise King- Physical 
Education 
B.S., Howard Univcr..ity. 1971 
Theodore B. Klimas-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University. 1970 
Missale Kumelachew- Human 
Ecology 
B.S .. Univcrsi1y of Minnesota . 1972 
Gwendolyn C hristine Lockley-
Botany 
B.S .• Mo rgan State College, 197 1 
Ke ith C. Mitchell- Mathematics 
B.S .. Uni , ersity of the Wcs1 I nd ics. 
197 1 
Bhagyam Moscs-Mathcm:uics 
B.L.A., Spicer Memo rial College, 
1969 
Sha ro n L. Newb urg-Rinn-
P sycho logy 
B.A ., Wayne State University, 1969 
Brenda Washington Newho use-
P sycho logy 
B.A .. Howard Univers ity, 197 1 
Maurice A. Odek-Ogundc-Zoology 
D.S., Howa rd Universi ty, l 969 
Sunday Nwa nkwo Ogbonna-Zoology 
D.S., Ht)ward Universi ty, 1971 
Vivia n A. Owens-Botany 
13.S .. Howard Universi ty, 197 I 
Ja mes A llyn Pe nde rgrass, Jr.-
Bo tany 
B.S .. Defi ance College, I 973 
Cornell Cla udine Edwards Phill ips-
Bo1any 
B.S., Tougaloo College, 1959 
Pearl Eli za Price-Hu man &ology 
B.S. , Ho ward University, 1974 
Samuel l'l.'rgus,)n Quancv-
C'h<' m1&l ry 
B.S .. Howard Cni\Crsity, 1972 
Queen B. Reid Phy~iolog) 
B.S .. Bcnnctl (\,ll<·gc. 1948 
Dch,•rah Y\Cmne Richan.Ison -
L.Ol)IOg} 
B.S .. Howard Lni\·.:rsity. 1971 
Johnnie Samuel R1chard,on. Jr. -
Phys1cs 
B.S . North Carolina A & T State 
Un1\e...,ity, I 967 
James Grego!') Ross- Psycholoro 
B.A .. Georgetown University, 1969 
Mahmood Jamalzadch Sahrai-
P hysical Euuc:u1011 
B.S .. Howar,I Univcr,il). 1974 
Pranab K. Samanta- Physic, 
B.S .. St. X:l\ icrs C'<)llcg,• . I 97 1 
l cr.:s 5 . Sco11-Pi.ycholog) 
B.S .. Howard Uni, er,i1y. I 968 
\\ 'illiam Alphonso Shaw-
M icrobiologv _, 
B.S .. Columbin Union College, 1970 
Rita J . Southall-Physics 
B S., Norih Carolina A&T S1aw 
Univcrsil). 1966 
Lucius 13crnard Stephenson 
Physical Educa1ion 
13.S., Howard Univen,ity, 1972 
M.fal.. Howard t 1niver5ity, 1973 
T ro) James Stewart- Chemistry 
B.S., Alcorn 1\ and M College, 1971 
Wi llard Dec Stewart- Botan)' 
B.S .. Howard Uni,l.'rsi1y, J 972 
Cynthia Joctu: Storrs-Mathematics 
Cl .S .. Howard Univcrsiiy, I 973 
Sahr Phillipson Thomas-Zoology 
B.S., University of Sierra Leone. 
1971 
Crelia I. Thompson-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Gary Tho mpson - Psychology 
13.A ., Johnson C. Smith University, 
1972 
I.arr) Pcr,·ell Tht,mpson Physics 
'B.S., \ 'irgini.\ S1:11,• Coll,•gc. I 97 1 
Thl·odor<' r. \' ac1<)r - Physical 
Edu.::iuon 
B.S. L,ni\l·rsit) of Nchra~ka. 1967 
D:inid P Walker- Bo1an} 
B . .\., Fi,k l nin·rsit,. 1964 
Pamda \\'nshingtnn :'.1 il'r1.>b1ology 
B.S. , l hmarcJ Lnhcrsity. l<l71 
l.ilhc B. \\ harton --Sptcch 
8 . \ .. H1\\\anl U111,a,il). 1971 
l .,·,111ard L ,,uis \\ r,1y--Spc1.•ch 
BA. ll,>waru l ' 11i\ersit), I 970 
M \ Sl l R 01 t, R0:\N S1 UOII.S 
l\tosiafa \ bdullah C'h1aini l 1rhan 
Stu di.'$ 
0 ./\ .. h ;d,·nil Cit\ C'olkgl.'. t 970 
Cht:r} I I }'llll (ira) ll ihan Studies 
B i\., I lapmtun lns111u1,-, 1970 
Doris 1\ 1111 1-.. nlltln- Urban S1ucJ1c, 
1.3.:\ .. Morgan Stal.: (\,!kg,·. 196 7 
l ·cJg.ir \\ dch U I han S1 u<Jk, 
13.A ., Un1v~r,,it) of Pug.:1 Sound, 
I 971 
1\ mv~ Augu,tu~ Willhuns Urbnn 
St uclic;, 
13 .S . North Carolin.1 Central 
l.lniw1Mt). 197 1 
C~l{TI F ICA n~ OF ADVANC ED 
GRAO U/\'1 F ST UDY 
Belly J. Hall l'd 11ca1io11 
M.Ed .. M,1ryland University, 197 1 
Brenda Gw.:nena Jenkins I duealion 
13.S .. I Inwa rd Univer,i ty, 197 1 
M.E'cl., lloward University, 1972 
Tl11r 1y.01w 
/1111/)' (Wt/ 
DOCTOR Or PHILOSOPHY 
Lalita U. Bachan-Chemistry 
11 <; Isabella Thoburn Cnlkgc, 1963 
M S., Lnivcr~ity of Saugar. 1966 
Stephen C Ba rkcr P!>ychology 
B A., C,corg._ Washington 
Univc.;rsny, 1969 
MS , Howard University 1972 
I\IC,L\c Sull1 Bruce- i' ..11ology 
B.S. IJ.,mpton Tn~titutc 1965 
M S , llowar<l l1nivcr~ity, 1967 
Walt~ r Loui~ Bryant Chcmhtr} 
B.S., l'c1111'} lvan1a Vlilitary C<lllc:gc, 
1964 
MS., University of Piusburgh, 1967 
Maureen Vcron1c~ Byrd-Zoology 
13 S., I low,1rd University, 1963 
M.S., lfoward Univcr\ity, 1969 
Stanky I Lvan, ChcmiMry 
fl S., Alabama A&M University, 
1968 
M /\., l'i,k University, 1970 
I .nis J. Fauccuc l•nglish 
fl .A .• Arkan~as A M&N College, 
1948 
John Emnry l 'lcming History 
B /\ ., Berea Cnllcgc, I 966 
M.A., Jloward Unive rsity, 1973 
Vicwria Camayon Guerrero 
Zool<igy 
JLS .. Uniwr,ity of Philippine;, l 964 
M.S., I Inward University, 1972 
J ,mt·tt,· Hn~ton I la;ris- History 
13./\ .. Central Stat..: University, 1962 
rvl I\ I lnw,11·d I f11iwNilv 1972 
I .l1>yd i\ l iltnn l larris- 7.ciology 
11.S. r usl..cgcc ln,titutc, 1959 
M.S . l 'niv.:n,it) or lllinoi~. l 961 
G,·or!,\t: L. J,·nk111s Political Science 
B.A., I low:ird Univc,~ity. 1967 
l\•I \. , l loward Llniwrsity. 1968 
"'I hc Absolute Stcrcochcmistcy and 
Kinetic Isotope Effects of the 
Hydroxylarion Reactions R and S 
of B D..:utro Phenctbylamine By 
Dopaminc-0-Hydroxyla~e" 
•Social Reinforcement of Place Dis-
crimination and Running Behavior 10 
Beagl1; Dog, ( Canis Familiaris)" 
.. A Study o[ Immunological Properties 
Of Roach Hcmolymph (Blaberus 
craniifcr) 
"Cyclizations of r-Phcnyl 
B-Carhcthoxya 1 ly I phosphonatcs" 
" lntragcnic Recombination in the R-
Locus of \llormoniclla virripcnnis" 
"Alarm Pheromone~ in Aztaca Ants 
ancl Xylocopa Dec," 
"Paul Green: Propagator of the Amer-
ican Dream" 
"Out of Bondage: fhc Adjustments 
of Burke County Negroes After the 
Civil War, I 865- 1890" 
"The Courtship and Copulatory Behav-
iour of Myoprota pra11i, P ocock, 
19 1 I: A Quantitative Study" 
"Charles I larris Wesley: llistorian and 
Educator - I 891-1965" 
"Characterization of frypanosomcs By 
Population Studies, Oxylcn Uptake, 
Antibody Formation and G:C Base 
Compositions" 
"District of Colt1mbia Home Rub" 
DOCTOR Of PHllOSOPH\ 
Jo} Pappa.:han Kannarkal- -
P~) ch0lugy 
D \ . Cnion Chnqian Colkgc. I 'PO 
M.S .. Ho\\ard L:nivcrsit). 19i~ 
Leela Kapai-Fnglish 
B.A • Parjab Unt\'CThity, I 956 
\1 .A , Howard Uni, cr,,H), I 968 
Cmcr.,on A<lu Krnma-Politi.::ll 
Science 
B.A., I Iowan.I U111vcn.ity. 1971 
S.:th Gasurn Lubcga-Zl>Oillg) 
B.A .. Oakwood Colkgc, 1967 
'v1 S., Howard Unhcrsil), 1969 
T~hihamba Muloma Lucndu-
Af rican S1t1dics 
B.A .. Pcabo<l) College. 1970 
M.A., ·1 lo" anl Univcrsit), 1972 
Arlene Paige Maclin- Physics 
8.S .. North Carolina A & T 
Univcr-.i1y, 1967 
M.S .. Uni\'crsity of Virginia, 1971 
Bimanranjan M:11umclcr-Chcmistry 
13.S., Jadavpur Uni"crsity. 1968 
M.S .. Howard IJnivcr,ity, 1972 
Jcsma Odessa McFarlanc-7ooloro 
B.S .. llowarcl Univcr~it)-. 1970 
M.S., Howard Univcr,ity, I 971 
\Villiam J lcnry Ncbon-Zoolog) 
B.S .. l uskcgcc Institute, 1965 
M .S .. Howard University. 1972 
Moses N<lubbi Nwoye-African 
Studies 
B.A .. St. Joseph's College, 1968 
M .A .. I lowar<l University, 1970 
W.:Jlingt0n Wimer Nyangoni-
African Stu<lics 
B.A., Univcrsi1y of Gh:111a , 1969 
M.A., I Iowa rd Univcr,ity, 1971 
Joseph J. Ogbonna- Political Seic11cc 
B.S. , Miles College. 1973 
M.13.A .. Atl,1nta University, 1967 
.. I nJi:m \fak ,md h·mak Pt'rt'l'J'lll>ns 
of th.: Female S••'\•rok" 
" \ Stu<h ,,f \\ illi,un \1.tl-..<·pc:icc 
fh,u:1-...ra) ·, fl:.- \ ,·w,·,in1t•.," 
··[111,•rc,1 Group, anc..l P<)hti.::d P.1rt1c, 
;md !'heir Role In I nr,·ign Poli,, 
D.;1aminati<,11 In Siara Lcun,•" 
"Org,tn Di~tril>uti1>n ,,f O.:wnol Dd1y 
drngt•mise ls1v) Tll<'s In l1)s1x·c1,·s ot 
Dm,tiphila" 
",\n ,\n,,l)~i, of I thm,· (\,nllict in the 
K,1,ai. 1$85-1960. Orig.in. Gr,,wth 
am.I l , ptn~ion" 
"\'dodt) Au1uct1rrclation F-\111etion, in 
Classical Fluid," 
"$,)me C'orr.-la1io11, Bc1w.-c11 Ph) sic:11 
Pr0paty-Composi1ion Diagram for I. 
13inary lutcr-J\lkali I 1.tli<.:1-.. 1 ·ust·d Sy~-
lt'm 11 th, J\100,Na 1\10()11 \vstcm" 
"Population I 11,,~tigation of th<.: W t\nd 
Duck ( ,\ix ~pons.1) in Rnck Crt·ck 
Par!.." 
"Physical Scpar:.ition of Nc:ur<>,p,1ra 
cra~sa D.:,,xy ribnnl!ddc.: Acid, .. 
.. Analy,cs of Pr,1blcms and Pro,pcc1s 
of Kw;11m: Nkrumah', Pan-1\frica11is111 
in ,-\ frka I 945- 1970'' 
"African Nationalism in Southern 
Rh(ldcsia (Zi111bahwc): 1\ Critic:11 
Analysis of the various J\pproachi:s 
African\ haq: employed lo attain 
their lndcpi:nclcncc" 
"N1gcri,m Stx:ict}: Problem~ \lf 




DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Cornelius 0. Ojimba -African 
Studies 
B A., Lincoln l.Jnivc~i1y, 1966 
M.A ., Allanla Univcrs i1y, 1967 
Michael Adclcyc Ojo-African 
Slud1cs 
O.A., Southern Illinois Universi1y, 
1968 
M A., I lowar<l Univcrsi1y, 1970 
Pe1cr Adcmola Okcdiji-Psychology 
B.A , Linficld College. 1969 
M .S., I loward University, 1971 
Rufus I. Olumoa- Political Science 
B.A, Howard University, 1967 
M.A.C, lntcrnalional University 
of Communicalions, 1973 
Diploma in Nuclear Energy, Dvcry 
lnstilutc, J 973 
M.A .. Howard Uoivcrsi1y. 1974 
L.l,.B., l.aSal lc Univcrsi1y, I 974 
Diploma in American Law, LaSalle 
Univer~ity, 1974 
Diploma in Space and Missi le 
lnslrumentations, Overy Inslitule, 
1974 
O<:rnicc John~on Rcngon-Hislory 
B.A., Spelman College, 1971 
George Willis Reid- His tory 
0 ./\., Nonh Carolina Central 
University, I 967 
M.A., North Carolina Cen1ral 
Universi ty, 1969 
T'hom,1s Ndotha Robinson, Jr.-
Psycholngy 
B.A .. Morehouse College, 1967 
M.S., lloward University, l 971 
\Vinston Lloyd Thompson-Physics 
13.S .. lloward University. I 966 
I\ I.S , I low:1rd Univcr~i1y, I 970 
Andrew Turncr- ChemiMry 
13.A .. Di llard Univcr~ity, 1966 
'·An Apprai~al of the Economic Impact 
of Government lnves1mcn1s in the 
Farm Sculemcn1 Schemes in Eastern 
and Western Nigeria During the First 
1-iational Development Plan, 1962-
68" 
''The Role 0( The United Nations in 
Decolonita1ton in Africa 1960-1973" 
"Cultural , Personalistic, and Socio-
economic Factors in Atlitud.inal Affect 
and A11it11dinal Consistency" 
"The Problem of Collective Action: 
The Case o( Por1ugucse Colonialism" 
"Songs of the Civil Rights Movcmcn1 
1955-65: A Study in Cultural His-
tory'' 
"A Biography of George H. White, 
J 852-1918" 
" Individual Differences In Acot1sal 
Level As A Function Of Varying 
Levels Of Stimulation" 
•'Op1imal Optical Systems: 
Two Concentric Spherical Mirrors" 
"The Synthesis and Characterization of 
bis ( dithiooxamido) nickel ate (ll) 
and Related Complexes'' 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Kalu Okoro Ucbe-History 
B.A., University of Nigeria. 1965 
M.A., Howard University, 1972 
·'Ebony Kinsbip: Americo-Liberians, 
Sierra Leooe Creoles and the In~ 
nous African Population, 1820-1900: 
A Comparative Analysis'' 
Evie Adams Welch-African Studies 
B.A., Florida A&M University, 1958 
M.A., Virginia State College, 1969 
''Lile and Literature of the Sukuma 
in Tanzania, East Africa" 
THE ALMA MATER 
Reared against tbe eastern sky 
Proudly there on hilltop bigb 
Far above the lake so blue 
Stands old Howard firm and true 
There she stands for truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light, 
Clad in robes of majesty; 
0 Howard, we sing of thee 
Be thou still our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day to day; 
Make us true and teal and strong 
Ever bold to battle wrong. 
When trom thee we've gone away, 
May we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea, 
0 Howard, we'll sing of thee. 
- Words. J . fl. 13ROOKS. '16 
-Music, F. D. MALONJ3, 'l6 
Thirty-five 
THE BENEDICTION 
THE REVEREND JERRY ALEXANDER MOORE, JR. 
THE RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly standing until the Graduates have filed out) 
**CO?v1MISSIONS 
SECOND LIEUTENANT, THE UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
Jon M. Donfiglio 
Willie 0 . Brown 
Herman A. Chesley 
Vietor D. Johnson 
Mark C. Ross 
Jerry L. Sykes 
Foster C. Walton 
SECOND LIEUTENANT, THE UNITED STATES AJR FORCE RESERVE 
Monica Boye 
William T . Gilbert 
Linda M . Miles 
Marion I. Seth 
• Recorded in the Department of Music, College of Fine Am 
• • omcers Commissioned at Separate Ceremony 
Tl1irty-si.x 
Larry F. Waples 
THE \CADE?\flC COSTU\itE 
The caps. go\\n,. and lwoJ, Wl>m .¾I c,,tkgc anJ umv.:r,-11y [un,·w,11s dJtl' hacl.. 
10 the \'1iJJk Ages. ~1onh and ,tudcnt~ u,i:d them to keep warm in mcJkval castle, 
and hall,- of learning. ~ n,m thc..c prac11cal origins. the) ha,c J,•,·c•l,,ped int,, the 
accepted g.1rb wh1d1 S)mboliz.-, ,.-h,,Jarl~ :1chicwmcn1 
Baccalaurcat.- gowns have a king pkatcd front with shirring :icro,~ th,· ,houl'.lcr, 
and back. fhi:y are primaril) distinguished b) llowing skc,·c,. pointed at th,· hng• 
crtips. These go\\11s ma) be w,xn either ,ipcn or clo~cd. 
The masrer's d1.'grcc gown i~ wnm open. and the skc,c i, cut so that the fon:arm 
come, through a slit just abow the dbo,, 
Gown~ lor the doct,1r\ degree ar.: abo w,>rn ,,pen lhc) carr) bwaJ. ,dwt 
pands down the front. and three ,el\·,•t har, -in the full. rC>und sk-.:n•,. fhi~ ,cl,ct 
trimming Ill:!) bo: either blad, or the color distineu,c of the deg1cc. 
Monar boards or caps worn with baccalaun:,uc am! 111.1,t,•r\ gowns gencrnll) 
have black ta.~sek The tassel of th..: do.:toral cap is usuall~ mad.: of gold bulli1>n. 
Faculty members and gue,ts in tcxla}'s proccs;;ion arc robt:d 111 g,,wn, and h,>,>ds 
which represent the institutions from which the~ ha,·c rccei'<:d degn-e,. 
fhe h0<.xl gi"c;, c,,lor and real meaning to ch,• academic costume. It, silk hnmg 
bears the cc>ION- of the institu11on conkrring the degree. The h(){>d i~ h1,rd..:r1•d with 
\'Civet of a prescribed width and color to indicate the lidd of karning 11, which tht 
degree pertains as follows: mcd1dnc, green: mu,ic, pink. nursing. apric1lt; pharma<.:), 
olive green; public administration. peacock blue: sckncc. g,lllkn yclltm·: social w,>rk., 
citron: theology. scarlet; architecture. brown; arts. km·rs. and hunrnnitic'S, white; 
business. drab; dentistry. lilac; cJt1cmion. light blue; engineering. or,111gc; fine arts. 
brown; law, purple. 
THE NIACE 
T HE MACC. carried b) the Lnivcrsity Mnrshnl. Dr. M,charl R. Winston, 
Director, Moorland-Spingam Research C'enttr, is tho ccr,·moninl \ymbol of the 
University. Jts origin dates back 10 the Middle Ai;tcs. 11 is u~cd t)n all occasionh of 
academic ceremony at the Uniwr,ity. At today's C'ommcncc1rn:ni, thc cntr} ,,r the 
Mace herald~ the arrival of the academic procession. 
TllE BATON 
fHE BA TONS carried by the Mar~hals and Assisi ant M,,r,hal~ of each ,chool 
and college arc being used [or the fir-,l time in celebration of our One I lundred und 
Seventh Commencement Co,wocation to le.id the academic pr<1ccs~ion of the rc,1x·,.> 
tivc schools and colleges into and out of the place of the ceremony. T he hattllh arc 
made of wood. painted blue, and tied with white ribbon denoting the l'0l<ll'S of 
Howard University. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL C'HAIN OF 01--f[CE 
(The Medallion) 
The Presidential Chain of Oflicc, worn by Pres.idem Cbcck, was presented to 
the University on the occasion of the Ccnu:nnial Celebration in 1967 by l'rustl-c 
Herman 8 . Wells and his mother, Mrs. Gran, illc Wdls. The clmin symholizcs the 
current and past holders of the Office of President. T he basic mat..-rial of the chain 
is sterl ing si lver. plated with hard gold. Both the Univcrsit} Seal and the Centennial 
Seal arc appended to the chai o. 

